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Prominent Island Attraction
i Schoo! Building Refcrendyin To Be Presented Here May 29
. * ■* /< ^ V * • I . ..
.... .• • .v/p---------
Depiclud above is an altractivc artist’.s drawing- ot a well-known 
hostelry on one of tlie (lulf Islands. l‘;iniiliar to residents of the 
I-sland.s and touri.st.s from many jrarts of the west the building and 
its superb marine setting give an inkling of the holiday atmosphere
<’C,. • '.Wa ,
tluit has made tlie (mil Islands the .Mecca of thousands ot tourists. 
-Many Iskanders will recognize the bjcation. It is another in :t 
recent series of V’liotog-raiths :ind irictures running in d'lie Review 
in which the reader is invited, to name the sceite.
Galiano
—To Hospital Board
Miss Betty Scoones and D. A. 
;Ncw have been named Galiano Island 
incnibers of the general organizing 
committee for the proposed Gulf 
Islands Hospital Imprcvenient Dis 
. trict. ;/ k b
At a meeting held at- Galiano last 
week, island landowners elected Miss 
Scoones and Mr. New to supervise 
the circulation of a petition by which 
' islanders will vote bh tlierquestlon 
of a hospital district which vvould 
incorporate the construction of a 
new hospital to replace the old Lady 
Minto Frlospital building at Ganges.
'I'lie organizing committee now in­
cludes elected reiiresentativcs from 
M.ayne, Pender , and Salt Spring Is­
land, in addition to the Galiano 
nieitibers. The plebiscite on the hos­
pital improvement district will lie 
carried out on official forins sup­
plied by the provincial government. 
.'VIl Itindowners are entitled to vote.
Details
Galitino l:i.\]i;iyer.s lieard details of 
the assisttuice scheme, liy which pro- 
yiitcial and federal governments will 
pay two-thirds of the cost of a new 
liospital, with Itindowners paying 
one tliird over a iieriod of 20 years,
'I'lie annual meeting of llie Lady 
.Minto Gulf Isltinds Association will 
lie held in May of tliis year, and it 
is lioiK'd there will lie a record at­
tendance. Residents of the Islands 
mtiy hetoinc members of this asso­
ciation, which owns the l.ady Minto 
jlosiiittil, on payment of .SO cents,
Till' rm lubi r-hi). . iititk ^ llu m ii, 
vole at the annual inceling, thus 
giving ihein the opportunity of 
choosing by their ballot the trustees 
of the heiard of the liospittd.
They Were Puzzled
School intslees of Saanich district 
were puzzled this week liy the use 
of ;t strange word, The nnorlhndox 
expression was used hy Secretary- 
treasnrer A. G, Klair. Mr. Illair 
emiiloyeil tile term '‘cnslodiati ser­
vice"., I'Nphtiniiioiv revealed ihtil it 
was no different from thelong fani' 
iliiir "janilor service". ,
Oil Search
* # It! in 9 «
IM BE LftPKIED ®M ISLMBS
Attention of the oil and gas industry has been 
focussed on the Gulf Islands as the result of an adver­
tisement appearing in daily newspapers this week. 
Martin Van Couvering, described as a Pasadena, Cali­
fornia, engineer, is applying for a Crown petroleum 
and natural gas permit on a number of the islands. 
Amount of. land covered in the application is said to be 
around 30,000 acres.
Islands included in the application are parts of 
Galiano, Mayne, Saturna, North and South Pender, and
/Others.','-;,,'''..;-
Residehtslof the islands are wondering if a forest of f 
oil derricks will shortly be rising throughout the whole
'larea.'A- -
ers ©o //i
.MtCrations have- been made to 
M.V.,,Lady Rose, wiiich opcrtitcs (.m 
rcgnliir schedule linking the Gulf 
Ishmd.s witli the, liritish Colnmlua 
mainland, to permit of the vessel 
ctirrying one, and possibly two, cars. 
.\ sectiiin of the rails on the tiftcr 
deck lias been removed :ind ctirs can 
run on and off under their own 
])owcr, Rcscrvtilions are. of cotirse, 
necessary.
'I’lie follbwitig news report, on llic 
Gulf Ishinds service lias been fnr- 
nislu'd The I'teview hv (.Iswtild II.
//
witli M.y. I.ad}' Rose. ;it .Stevcslon, 
leaving there at 9.30 on the mornings 
mentioned and returning at 8,30 tlie 
same night and calling at Galitmo, 
Mayiie, Port Washington, Hope Bay, 
.Saturuii, Beaver Point and on occti- 
siou, South Pender.
During- that period, tlie vessel lias 
handled passengers, general cargo, 
e.xiircss, livestock, and automobiles, 
hut so far, in spite of tlie e.xiires.scd 
wishes of tile resideuls iif tlie area 
served the ship Inis not been called 
upon to handle inail which is still de
Nmv, N'ancouver, managing director I Uvered to the :d,mve points Iiy means 
of Cc-.'ist I'crrie.s, I.td„ operators of , ,,,f C.p.R, Coast Steanishi|).s to A’ic- 
llic l.ady Rose: toria, Island i''reiglit Service to Gan-
This servici commenced operation ! ges, .Salt .Sjiring Island, and from 
on l-eliruary 2.S. 19.S4, on a basis of i ihcrc to (leslination by gas Iioal; 




Mrs. M. A. Grainger (nee 
Miss Higgs), w_ho went to reside 
on South Pender Island in 1896 
and lived there for many years, 
is becoming a very active air 
traveller. She is now 86 years 
of age and enjoys flying. Her 
heme is today in Vancouver.
Mrs. Grainger last year flew 
to England with Trans-Canada 
Air Lines. She enjoyed the 
visit to her native land so much 
that she wasted no time in ar­
ranging another journey. She 
left by air for England on Fri- 
day, April 23, and is now enjoy­
ing herself there.
$1,582,500 Project For New School Facilities
School building' pelorondurn will bo iti'o.sented to rato- 
l»;iyoi's or Saanich Schotd Di.strict No. 63 on Saturday, 
Mtiy 29. ^ Kttioitiiyoi'.s of ptirl of Satinich nmnieipality, 
( onlrtil Sittinicb and North Stuinich, including: Sidney 
villtig'o. will be ti.gkod to tipprove ti $1,582,500 referendum 
to cover school building' projects for the ue.Kt six yetiivs.
( ulminaiidn of
-By Tender
Sealed lender for the purchase of 
llic old .Sidney school has been re- 
ceived by Saanich School Board. 
'.I'lie tender has not yet been opened;
The board decided that tenders 
will he invited by public advertising 
immediately the necessary ordcr-in- 
council - has Ixfen : passed permitting 
the sale of the properly. : :
Trustee J. D. .Helps iurged that 
coiisideratibn ' be given to ;any local 
organization: requiring the use of the 
seiiool buildings.:: ; - . :
'I'rustee R. Sinkin.son was not sure.
; I lie (Inly of the lioard was to ensure 
that, the maximum price be olitained 
for the property, he urg(?d, in view 
<if the bo.'ird's heavy expenditures.
'I he matter was left in abeyance 
until the lenders weref called for.
The school was condemned some 
yetirs ago and trustees were, in'form- 
ed recently that the older section was 
apiiroaching a dangerous conclitioii 
from dry rot,
No Trace of 
Missing Man
No trace has been found of the 
body of Ivor C. Charlcsworth, 65, 
wlio was employed at jackscrew Is­
land, at tlie summer home of a mem- 
her of the Bromo Seltzer Gompany.
Mr. Charlesworth is believed to 
have lost his life when his rowboat 
was seen to capsize early Thursday 
evening, Aiiril 22. in the stormy seas 
off Southey Point, North Salt 
Spring Island.
Tlie R.C.M.P. ended their sustain­
ed search on .Friday night hut said 
that further periodic hunts will he 
made. Harold Gharlcswortli, of 
Vancouver, one of the missing man’s 




'fnesdiiy, 'I’linrsday, Stiturday and 
Sunday; leaving liy Inis front tlie 
■Mrline I iMi(in<ine>; Tcrmin.'il \'an- 
convvr, at 8,30 on etich of those 
moniings and relnrning to tlie same 
terminal at aiipnixiniiilely 9..3() each 
niglil-..this Inis service ci.innecting
Big Figure 
For Village
cess of 100 miles and lieing Itantlled 
several times instead of going direct 
'Oul (vne.dline .nOy at..ml iiiih •
More Business
Cjiniparing tin; second mnnili of 
ii|ier!iti(in with the first, it is fonnd 
that freiglti shiiinients are liohling 
sletidy wliile (.'xpress sliiinncnls are 
up ahont 20 per cvnl and |iass(.'ngers 
are np 50 per cent or lielter,
Weird hits been received that the 
federal governnumt intlilic worlus dc- 
ptirtmeni wharf til Steveslon will not 
he avaiiiilile for inihlic use; eon- 
seiineitlly, other terminal arrange-
IToitiirient Brentwood group Itas 
recommended the fluoridation of tite 
wall. I .stipiily m llu; we.sleni .seelloll 
of Central .Saanicli iminiciptility, 
iMillowing an address hy Piihlic
Ileahh Nurs, \1r>. J ("nift at
the recent meeting of Brenlwond 
•■’arenl - 'J'eacher Association, tlie 
inemhers a|iproved a resoliition eall- 
oig for llu- Ireatmont of tin;, water 
system.
h'lnoridiilion Ims heen pnicliced in 
a otnnlier of United States cities as 
a ineaMire against tooth dectiy in 
children,
M.y. Cy Peck,; faithful ferry 
link betweeh Salt Spring Island 
aiid Vancouver Island, is back 
on the job on summer schedule 
following her annual spring 
overhaul in a Victoria shipyard. 
Ferry service was provided by a 
motor launch last week during 
the overhaul of the ship.
On summer schedule two ad­
ditional trips are operated daily 
between Fulford and Swartz 
Bay, one at noon and the other 
late in the afternoon. A com­
plete schedule is published in­
side this issue. Times shown are 
daylight-saving time.
i ye;ii'’s preparation 
nii^ilu- part iii trustees (,>f tlie school 
district was tlie unaniuidiis decisitni 
ol trustees (111 i\l('iu(lay eveuiiig til 
present ihe refereiuluin ealHiig for 
alterations and additions to 17 
schools in the area, tile construction 
of lour new- scliools and a modern 
office building.
New scliools will be erected at 
Dee|i Cove, on Wairi.s Road; at 
.Saaiiichton oti llovey l^oad and 
Wallace Drive and (5ldfield Road, 
West .Saanich,
.Heivey JTi.id seliool will be of two 
rooms. W ains Rotid .sc1i(.k:i1 will be 
of the same size. Oldfield l\o;id site 
will be occupied by a three-room 
school.
Major ]iart of the expenditure 
planned will be devoted to the in­
crease in capacity of high schools in 
tluy district. Largest single item on 
tlie list is Mount Newton Junior- 
Senior high estimated at .‘t;292,00(). 
All estimates listed arc subject to 
final confirmation liy the school 
lioard. The Mount Newton project 
will be spread over a number of 
years. 'The sum of ,$279,600 is jilari- 
ned tor North Saanicli high school. 
-Royal Oak high school, \vhich Is a 
recently constructed edifice, will gain 
extensions to the value of $130,000.
Elementary Schools 
A largest single - item of additional 
facilities at elementary .scliools; is 
plannecl at' (Ibrdova ; Bay school,
aclivit)' room are to he liuilt at a 
cost of $71,(1(X1.
Brentwood. Royal Oak elementary, 
San.sliury and Sidney .«cliools were 
coiiqilelcd under the 1950 by-law. 
.All four school.s are already poten­
tially overerowdeil and additions are 
contemplated in eacli ease. Salisbury 
school is to have an additional class­
room at a cost of $18,5(K) and two 
new ro'.nis at the Royal Oak .school 
will cost $33,000. Activii}' room and 
work on the grounds at Sidney school 
is planned at a cost of $34,000.
Purchase of sites alone for ne\v 
schools and additions will cost in the 
iieigliborliood of $50,000.
'The sum of $122,OIK) has been al­
lotted for the construction of eight 
classrooms to lie erected where neces­
sary. 1 hese arc listed as floating 
classroonis and will be placed where: 
the development of the area demands 
their, location.
On Monday evening the trusteed 
heard a report from the chairman 
of the referendum commitle'e, G. T; 
ChaUcrton,: fegardinglthe new pro­
vincial governnient plans: for the 
presentation of a school by-law.; 
Triistec..s werel told that in the case 
of :i building Iiy-law planned' for 
completibn in Ihe ciifreht yearo by:-; 
Ta w; would be Mires^t'ittM 'as in past '
years. Mil isuch'/casc thif ldebentufes:
would lie sold: in. the current year. ;
In : tliC; case; qf; a ’ projectlspreail 
a: number;/;of.;,yeal-s - the;prefer-;::OVCl tivdiiMvi I, :: , 1
where llirec new classrooms and an ; : iGontinued on Page Four)'■ '
Annual ship service linking- Sidney with Anacortes, 
Wa.shington, was launched under auspicious circumstances 
on Monday of this week when the first State of Washing­
ton Ferries vessel of the season brought eight cars to the 
Port of Sidney and took away: no; less than 16. It was the
heaviest first day’s volume of traffic in history.
On, Schedule :' '■
, M.V. Klickitiil inaiigunited tlie services were augment
.seti.soii’s service, arriving on schedule 
at 1.45 p.m.,Daylight .Saving Time.
A large delegation of Sidney rcsi-
Mail Still
Ganges
(I to Iiandle the .season’s Traffic and 
Ihe arrival (jf the ship was without: 
iiieidenb 1-aler : in the spring two 
ships per (lay will arrive from Ana-dents. Iieiided by Chiiirmtm IT, l''ox,T ...
was Tiresent to greet the ship. Beam- j the height of the.ih lu K?rc'c*i im.* snip, ncani-
ing smiles "olcd on the faces | ru.sh, tourists will he .served
,,f (iw. <1... A....-liy tlirce shins dailv for the first time
in history.
oiu’ in I'e.siK'ci ol' the new Bank' of 
MoiUrea) sintctin'c lit $44,(Mil),
Leisure Islands Laughter
* * ♦ («( * . »!
AN ISLAND STORY BY THE LATE F. W, MARSH
Cliul'li'r (,'11'.
A SIMPLE LIFE
I |is island linn' \v;is filled .with 
iielivity from nunrise till after ten 
at night, he told les. Rvery day 
he eireh'il tlte island on fool, keep- 
iig? an eye ojien for changes wrottglil 
hy .sea and wind, lie li.id a go,it 
whi(Ti gave him amide daily milk, 
eliicken.s, a gtinlen of liis favorile 
vegelaliles, ami fruits m iihnmhmee, 
III.' made his own hreiid,'
’T''or dinner tod.'iy,", he told ns,
CARDEN PAL
"('OR SAliR-Carden Pal 
Rdtotiller. $12.5, nearly 
m.iv.,
Two weeks ago This Tuile 
Review want ad iip)ieared, ami 




A ('ompeteni ad lal.er will mile 
yonr reqnesl, Call in at yonr 
n.ifivenience and pay tlie mod­
est charge.
Total Tu'W hnilding (luring the 
month of March iimotinled to $77,- 
500 in the villtige (if .Sidney.
This total iiiclndcd si.x pirmils 
for d\velling,s; valued at ,$,33..500 and ""'lOs are heing made and will proh
ald.v he (lii'eet from \ :iiieon\cr To 
the lsland.s and reliirn, It slmiild he 
noted that this will not .aifni the 
sehediile as the e.xlra distuiice cov­
ered hy the .shill is riffsei by the sav­
ing in tile lime taken for p.'i.sscngers 
to he traiisporleil from Vaneonver 
to .Steveslon, 'ITie passenger ter­
minal III Vimeoitver will not he 
ehangetland liitsKengers wilt eilihark 
at the .Airline l.imonsine 'rermiiial 
in exiietly the same way as at pres­
ent ami at the .same time, It is rn.it 
aniieiiialid that this change in pro- 
!■( dure will Iieeonie cffeelive mitil 
tlie Kummer schedule is aiUARmteed 
whidi should be earlj in May,
.M.V I.adj' k’nse will he withdrawn 
from the rnii on May 10 .md ar- 
rimgenu'nt,s have been made for her 
to he ri'idai'eir hy M.\'. Mollyhnrn 
for the voyages of May II and 1.1. 
null tile l.ady R'oso reiiinmig to ser- 
V i('c (.til ,\lav 1,5.
The eomiiany is e(;tnsi(lering iiiak-
"I liad lioirie-made elieese, new 
IMdaioes, goal’s milk ;iml figs. 1 
(,’ai well, work plenty, rest plenty 
ami sleep like a liahy, What more 
i,-! lluT'i,' to wisli fur than a clean 
viial life like this? I ho|ie, to spend 
the rest (O' my days here. Where 







on mi small mililaiv peii-
eoiui.od. i)i lu-.iiuifnl i.slami 
was cmpliasizi-d for him,
l"ld ds. by liiU'ing previ-
- .. ' ■ 1' n,li,!. ,.; I. \ (i .1 di,i..
life's seamy side in Tn'iiee ami in 
war.
After some .sitidies for |lie inin-
' I , ( t .1 y.-'i.1, iin.' ('alls at (i;im>('« in addition io
night .Mission in (Tiieago, "‘i often *'’'h ''‘''''ods ports and ,a
think (d' the poor people I met '''-'•'"'""i >" ‘his inatler will he made 
thc-re when 1 stroll around my ;‘l'‘"'ilv. loTie anm.mmn.'d with pnhli- 
ihnver garden here in the eh-an sea :n'idion oi the smmiier sche'lnh',
air (iinl .siinliglil," lie said.
Ills ilovver.s Were indeed a cidid'- 
fill Tdirze lie>'oml tlie stone walls 
vsluiTi eneloM-d them in an edti- 
world garden I'ditlern, Smart hil'l 
laid it all (im after The general
CELEBRATES IIIUTMDAY 
John Tln.irnley, who residis with 
his sot), I.es 'rimrnley, Towner Bay, 
celehrated his 8(llh hirlhday on Tnes' 
day. Me i.s in perket health and
till* Aui* ♦hsWts.. kn.jl-tlsv
Pentral Saanich taxeswill show iio 
increase this year, despite a rise in 
immieipal taxes of three iiiHIs. At a 
MM.'cial eonneil im-eiing on Tuesday 
cM'iiing Ihe eonneil miiiroved the 
Imdgel reeoiiimendtdions iif Reeve 
Sydney I'ickTes, whereliy taxes will 
remain another year at .52 fnills.
t.Timu’illor W, W. Mieliell voli,'il 
agaimsl the recdimnendaiioii on the 
grounds that insufficient allowance 
was tiiade fur roads or Ihe fire de 
partmenl, Mis was the only dis- 
s. mieni vote.
Selionl taxes have fallen from 48.2 
mills to 45,7, Mimici)ial taxe.s have 
ri.st'ii fiinn 3,8 to Tin,- redneii(.in 
in si’Ik.ioI {is.sessmenls follows the 
removal from the assesnmenl roll of 
>li( i '.t . IT(. II u in.iid ill .1 (III In­
let upon which (’cnir.'il .Sa.'inich had 
complained as.'ie.ssme.tit was , mtide, 
hm taxes Were not . eollectihle. ‘ 
Uw(, III loiniai nwoii. was atUi- 
hnled to general inerease in costsCif 
operation, ,
t'ominj'eiuy futnk of $9,737 i:. 
idru'nl:iim-(l ’|■,.laV Itudgel rmn-.tinl-: 
to Sl.llMlOO, ; :
HOSPITAL PATIENT 
tl('o, 1', .Maynard, of Mayrie IhIiiikI, 
is a iKilienl in Lady Minto Gulf Is­
lands Hospital at (hinges. His eon-
M.iil ir, c.iriii d fru of rhargi be 
tween Vaneonver tind Ganges, dele­
gates from (he Gulf l.slamls Im­
provement Bureau were told on 
Monday hy llie district director of 
po.sliil services in Vanciinver,
The delegation was headed hy J. 
M, Uiimphell, of .Satnrna, who asked 
iliat iriail for the l.sliindir he Iriin.s- 
luirled hy the Coast l''erri(’s Ltd. 
tihoard the Liidy Rose. ;
'I'lie postal ollleial exi>laim,'d, that 
a Ktiiinling eoiilrael with ('. IVR. and 
Island l'■rl ighi l.ld, covered till mail 
carried, lienee Tifere was iiu iiddi* 
lioiial eliarge to the department for 
the iransporlalioii of islands inall 
oeei thi.'i route, he S.'tid.
: "We helievi.' that on a fair, cont- 
pelilive basis, Coast iM'i'i'ie.s eonid 
(lifer ns tin: service we want," Htiited 
Mr, f.'aniphiTl to The Review,
He tHsei'led thill repi'esentlitions 
will he made to the federal govern­
ment to urge irtiiisiioi'talion of is- 
laml mail hy tfoiisl I'erries,
A. 11 Important 
Conference
A conference whicli could have 
fni'-rtaching cffectH on trnnnpor- 
Urtion in (liiH diatrict will he held 
m Victotia next week, lion, 1\ 
A, Gaglardi, provincial rninislcr 
of public workn, will meet with 
officials of Black BnB Ferry Co. 
amt Gull iHliinds Ferry Co, at 
the conference,
Mxact time of the pi»H«y lia» 
not yet been set. It is under- 
atuod that « piovincially-siibivi- 
dized service linking the Gulf 
Ifhands with Vancouver Ishind 
will be diucnsticd. As yet the 
minister hast given no indication 
of his intentions vzitit regard to 
the service which has been long*
I-s, ». Va4.UVIit.V4rt*
o tlie arrivals from the merican i ’vT ree ships daily for the first time 
Iioi't. Fir.sl ear nnluadcd was fronv. . ,
Missouri. , M'nnng' the period from June 1 tp
g , , , 1 , . , , j .September 12, .Sidney will tilso Tie
_ beemal ocal ears were anclnded visited daily hy the C.P.R, Princess
goin^tHu . in regular .service from Van-
o,. ff., I ,1 t" I • • ,• conver. A cocktiiil: bar is now TicingStaffs of l.oth Sidney 'nimigrattrm
Present to greet The setison’s first 
ferry ohMondtiy wa.s C. E. Blaney, 
ol Blaiity’.s 'I'rau'l >Si iiu v, Victoria 
reiiresentatives (if the .State of Waslg 
ington iHirries. To The Review Mr.
' Blam-y commented witli ideasnrc on 
the impo.sing nnmlier of cars cm- 
harking tit Sidney. He felt that the 
iniiiighral ImsincHs wtis indicative of 
a lai'gei' volume (if loiirists ihrongli 




Waller Sillih and Ethel Shannon 
were mtirried in l.undoii, Onl., on 
April 27. 1904,
Tudiiy, 50 years later, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sillih tire both in their HOlh 
year and are enjoying good health. 
Thiy millet; their home (in Third St., 
Sidnev, where they came to retire 
eight yetirs ago.
Mr, .Sillih is ii ntiiive (if Chalhani, 
Out,, and .Mrs, Sillih comes from 
Brtim, Ohi, |•’or the Tirsi four 
.years (It ilieir married Hfg iliey re­
sided at (loilerleh, ('no. ,Al lhalTime 
Mr. ,Sillih worked at his Trade of 
wood innier, .
T'lien they iimved loAVIiilla, Alla., 
where they lionieKleaded for ,18 years, 
j I tii 'ruesday, their golden wedding 
j iiimiverstiry, Ihey liehlOpen hoiiKcTo 
I their friends. T'or the occasion Mrs, 
■Sillih wore the siiine wi'ddlng (Iress 
she had worn .50 years ago. ,
OMMH IS 
lEIITIFIED
I'ictufe itf an ihlaml,', ihnrch 
which was recently reprodneed in 
'ITie R’eview lias lieen ideiilificd liv 
b I', Circt',.,- ..f fi,,.. Ilaveu, Ron 
Waslmiglon, He writes: to sttiie 
ilefinilely that it is the CTmreh of 
St, Peter at I'ort AVnsliington, a
"I liave an ('.viiel topy of the 
jiietitrc wliielt eaine on a Christmas 
i greeting: I'.jiril for 19.5.1 which 1 can 
jsemi yon it yon wish. Imi there is 
I m. (loiibr almni Hie idemity. (,iw- 
Ing b'< llie chnreh'Tieing siimited 
on tile 10)1 of a rise nil hy TtseU, 
the )iietnie liy eamefa eiiii only he 
iitl.eiv Irom (me viewiioint, oHO till 
ilie MU(ln,hotS coiue out exiictly 
alike exceitting for ■ Tight iiud 
.•'ii.im, rtiuen ,nr, btraker.
BM5 :Se'rvice^,V\,. ' 
Comes- Closer::
IJroposed lips servic(' lu tween Si(L 
m.',v and Brentwood has gained tip- 
liroviil of Vaiictinver Iskiml .Coach 
l.mrs iintl Central .Stiiniieh tjionncil. 
The coach Tines re|»resenintivcH were 
opliosed To tlie: carriage of piKssen- 
gers hetween .Saaiiichton mid Sidney 
iis^ there was already a service nit 
tins: roiile,
Service is iiroiiosed hy G, M, 
Owen, formerly of Brentwood mnl 
now of Ardmore, ,Mr, Owen is 
awaiting the upiiroval of the PnliHc 
Utilities Commission liefoie pro
ceeding with his project.
: wm SI, (s *.», Ik (►,%%,*,%%% vi* »,.%%%
■ WEATHER fDATA ' '
SAANlClfTOW
Ihe following is the meieoro- 
logietil Tccord for week endinir 
.Tpril 2o, iiiimsiied (ly Dominiim 
K.vpi rimentiil Station: ,
Maximnm tent.; (Ainil 24) ,: 
'.Miniimim tern. T April 'Hi 




Supplied hy the Meteorological 
Division, Department of ’rr.ahsport, 
for tlie week ending Aptir2.5. 
Maxiimirn lem, (April 24)
Miiiiiimm tem, (April ZD M2.7 
Mean je'mpci'uinre'::....,..,„„.,,..,„„.„„46,S
I ■ ■ ' .4. fV .A ♦
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MR. AND MRS. GILBERT MASON SPEND 
HONEYMOON ON GULF ISLANDS
On Saturday evening, April 24, at 
7.30 in the I'nitcd Church manse, 
Sidney, Gwladys Chri.stine Thomas, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Tliomas. Henry Ave., Sidney, ^vas 
united in marriage to Gilbert Alason, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Mason, 
FruitVale, B.C.
Rev. W. Buckingham performed 
the ceremony.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, looked lovely in a street- 
length white net over taffeta dress 
with pink flowered hat and corsage 
of pink roses.
Mrs. C. Petrie, Sidney, sister of 
the bride, was matron of honor and 
wore mauve lace dress and corsage 
of yellow roses. Graham Smelser 
supported the groom.
Reception
.A reception for immediate rela­
tives and friends was held at the 
home of .Mrs. Petrie, Fourth St. A 
two-tiered wedding cake centred the 
bride’s table. B. North proi)osed the 
toast to the liride.
FORMER SIDNEY 
LADY BEREAVED
The deatii occurred at her Vic­
toria re.sidence on Sunday. April 25, 
of Mrs. A^vonne Clcrc Stevenson, 
widow of Ihe late Alan B. Steven­
son. The deceased was the mother 
of Mrs. S. S. Penny of Victoria, a 
former well-known resident of 
North Saanich.
For a honeymoon to be spent on 
the Gulf Islands, Airs. Alason don­
ned a pale green tailored suit topped 
by a fur coat and wore pink acces­
sories. The happy couple will rc.side 
in Port Alberni.
Out of town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Webb, Air. and Mrs. J. 
Bull and Atiss Alarjorie North, of 
Victoria, and Mr. and Airs. B. Bod­






. Mrs. D. A. Simpson. Vancouver, lowing a holiday spent witTl Airs, 
is a patient at Rest Haven Plospital. ! i. Bell. Fifth St.
Church Group Pays 
Tribute To Former 
Active Member Here
New circle of the United Church 
in Sidney is known as the Alargarel
Douglas Circle, it has been named 
alter the late Mrs. R. Douglas, Pa­
tricia Bay Highway, who spent many 
years as an active member of the 
church during her .15 years of resi­
dence in the Sidney area. For seven 
years she was president of the ladie.s' 
group of .St. Paul’s; Church.
Air. ami Airs. Douglas formerly 
resided in Ontario. Over 35 years 
ago they came to North Saanich and 
acquired acreage on the highway, 
then known as East Saanich Road.
Airs. Douglas was an identical 
twin. Her sister, Kate, survives h<'r 
in eastern Canada.
j Mrs. A. .Appleton, Queens .Ave., is 
a visitor to Ganges this week.
j G. E. John, East Saanich Road,.
has returned to his home after pro- 
! longed treatment in Royal Jubilee 
Hospital, Victoria.
Airs. Guy Pearce, Curteis Point, 
has left for a holiday in California.
Louise Whipple, youngest daugh­
ter of Air. and Mrs. C. Whipple, 
Alarshall Road, was winner on the 
Fun Parade held in the Alomorial 
Arena, Victoria, on Aloiulav evening. 
April 26.
Guests at tile hon\e of Mrs. l^earl 
Lckerl, Si.Ktli St., last week, were 
Iter brother-in-law and sister-in-law, 
Afr. and Airs. .A. W. I'.ckert. Lake 
fowidian; her brother-in-law, W. 
.\1. .Aikins and his granilsou. Max 
Aikius, of 1‘uyalhip. Wash.
Airs. .Myrtle Howey has left for 
her home in Coaihurst, .Mtfi., fol-




Airs. Jean Aloore, Vancouver, 
visited at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Airs. H. AlcPhail, Princess 
Ave., last week.
Airs. K. Eckert and daughters, of 
Laclncr, were guests at the home of 
Airs. Eckert’s mother-in-law, Airs. 
Pearl Fckcrt. Si.xih .St., recently.
Airs. C. AL Simpson. Vancouver, 
visited friends in Sidney recently 
and was the guest of Mrs. F. Rowe, 
IList Satinich Ro:id.




Ladies’ .-Vn.xilitiry to tlie Stianich 
Peninsula branch, Canadian Legion, 
met ;it the Mills Road hall on Alon- 
tlay evening. .'\[)ril 12, with Mrs. R. 
•Morris in the clitiir. .Si.xteen mom- 
hers were present and the customary 
silent tribute was observed.
Mrs. .S. N. ALigce consented to be 
I representative to Sanseba. Airs. G. 
j 1.. AU'Neill and Airs. J. Smith were 
selected as delegate tind standard
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY. B.C.
lOM eis sAwsysT
2 Cords Fir Millwood. 






P.G.vBox'207, Sidney'.; . Phone 238
PEANUT BUTTER—-^Malkin’s, 16-oz..:..........s...34c
TOMATOES-r—Choice, Malkin’s, 20-oz.; 2 for 37c 
{BLENDED dUliCE—-Pasco, vsweeteneci, 48-oz.: 27c 
iFRUMupCKTAILi-Hunt’s^TS-o
A UNITED PURITY STORE 





(Fresh) 1.......................J....................... ..LB. 36*^
BLADEROAST—












tWinesap.s) £i LBS 27^
JOIN THE SANSCHA CAR CLUB 





BRECK SHAMPOO, 12-0/ ... 
BRECK TREATMENT, T-oz . ,
. .$1.95 
",75
V Vaue  ...... ..,.......$2.70
SPECIAL OFFER—Both for.. .. ...,..$1.95 
R E V L O N AQUAMARINE SHAMPOO
with Free Cuke of Soap.
SPECIAL—Both for................ ............$1,00
SUN GLASSES—Wo liiivo tins now true 
color valvio Noutralltc gla.w, raiutinir in 
price from $3.60 to $4.95 per pair.
UASLUALI,.—t.hir .Untim teani i>biv'> in lirNi nauK' 
■.H torm, Al.uyl.Jimald Park, (• p.m. -m Tne.-trlay, : .May 
l.,et .. miiipnrt tliem!
JOIN THE SANSCHA CAlt CLUB
4.
ow» 9 a.m, to 8 p.m. j Simdnyft 12 lo 3 p.m.
CHURCH HALL
file hoard of home missiems of ^ be.arcr lo llie provincial convention
ihe Ljnited Chnrcb of Canada, at a 
recent meeting in Toronto, agreed 
I to make a grant of $750 to the Deep 
j Cove cliurch. The board will atso 
] make a loan of a further $750 to 
as-sist in the cost of erecting the new 
church hall. The loan will be re- 
jiayablc at four per cent in five years 
j or les.s.
I'lie board received 20 applications 
■ for aid from British Columbia, but 
j only four were approved.
Plans are being made for the re­
moval of the building, recently ac- 
(|uired, from the airport to Deep 
Cove early in June. Volunteers are 
preparing the site.
Commencing Sunday, May 2. ser­
vices at the Deep Cove schoolroom 
have been advanced from 3.15 to 2.30 
p.ni.
ill Penticton from May 30 to June 2.
Mrs. M. Dubne. bazaar convener, 
snhniittcd a report sliowing that it 
was very successful. .\ vote of 
J thanks was e.xtended to conveners 
and members for their wholehearted 
co-operation.
Ladics^will give all-out aid to-men 
in the forilicoming Klondyke Night. 
Sum of $25 was voted to be sent to­
wards provincial Legion scholarship.
.Sum of $50 wa.s voted to the branch 
for clnl) improvements. Luncheon 
was .served to lirancli members.
CONCERT TO 
CLOSE SEASON
Under the artistic direction bf 
Conductor Eric V. Edwards, L.R.- 
S.M... A.R.C.T., the Sidney-North 
.Saanich Musical Society will present 
a Twilight Recital in the lounge of 
Rest Haven Hospital, on the after­
noon of Sundav, Mav 2, at 3 o’clock.
Mrs. F. D. Till, L.R.A.M.. G.R.- 
S.M., talented and popular soloist of 
the society, will he heard in piano­
forte selections which will include 
"Papilloiis” by .Schumann.
Also on the program as assisting 
artists will he Mrs. A. V. Piper, so­
prano, who is a member of the Rest 
Haven stall, and Lincoln Painter, of 
N’ictoria, tenor. Mr. Painter is a 
mcmlier of Mr. Edwards’ choir at 
St. I.nke's Ciutreli, Cedar Hill Rorul.
.\niung the choral works to be per­
formed, the choir, accompanied In- 
Mrs. D, H. l-ilby. A.T.C.^L. will 
sing “Worship” by GeolTrey Shaw, 
'riii.-, is tlie test piece for the Greater 
X'ictoria .\Iu.sical l-'estival, in which 
tile choir will lie competing on Mon­
day. .May 3.
Sunday’s concert will lie the so- 
eiet\'.s last presentation in the .North 
Saanich area for this season. The 
public is cortlially invited.—G.B.
COMMENDS TEACHERS 
Comimmic.'ition from Rev. W. 
liuckinghaiu, of Sidney, to the Saan­
ich (No. 63) School Board on Mon­
day commended the “excellent work” 
of the teaching staff.
Circle Lays Plans 
For T'W'o Functions
'Fhe monthly meeting of the Mar­
garet Douglas Circle of the United 
Cliurch, Sidney W.A.. was held on 
Wednesday afternoon, April 21, at 
the home of Mrs. D. Norbury, 
Queens Ave., with Mrs. C. Pearson 
a.s co-hostess. Mr.s. M. Liiten was 
ill the chair.
The business session of the meet­
ing included discussing the plans for 
the -Mother’s Day tea and sale to be 
held Alay S in St. Andrew’s Hall, of 
which tlie convener is Mrs. A. AI. 
Dore. and the luncheon to be held in 
the clutrcli parlors on Alay 19.
Following the meeting, material 
and article.s were di.splaycd for sale 
Refresliinerits were served.
I Clearance lights at the front of a 
I vehicle may be white, grcea or 
! amber. '
Vehicle tail light must be more 
than two caiullepower and less than 
four.
Illostrated Lectiirs
Another of the series of 
interesting illustrated lec­
tures will be featured at 
Rest Haven Hospital on 
Sunday evening, entitled 
“Heaven’s Plan for Sav­
ing Men’’.
Song service starts at 8.00 
p.m. followed by the lec­
ture, in which everyday 
health problems of the 
home and community will 
be discussed.
.-\ welcome is extended to all, 
especially to those who have no 
diurdi home.




—r- Phone: Sidney 230 —
FOR REGULAR 
DELIVERIES OF
ll.O.D.E. IS HOST 
"TO OVER 150- 
AT SPRING DANCE
,R: J. AIcLellan was winner of the
■ tombola at the spring cabaret dance 
held at the Legion Hall. April 23, 
under the auspices - of vH.M.S. En­
deavour Ghaptcr, I.O.D.E., Sidney.
The Sidney orchestra played for 
oyer, 125 guests) .and entertairimeht 
was provided by Magician E. Graw- 
ford, of; A^ir.toria, ■ - assisted by' Airs. 
Crawford- A'r 'P"
Decorating convener was Aliss 
Jean Christie, using, the spring theme 
of daffodils, primroses and hva- 
cihtlis. Refreshment convener was 
Airs. H, j. Currie.
Next meeting will be held on Wed- 
ncstlay, Alay 5, at the, new Siclnov 
elementary school, PTcnry Ave) j 
There will be initiations and all mem- ! 
licr.s arc urged to attend. !
FIRST GAME OF 
NEW SEASON
First game of the season will be 
played by the Legionnaires, junior 
baseball team sponsored by Saanich 
Peninsula branch of the Canadian 
Legion, on Tuesday evening.
Sidney players will travel to Alac- 
Donald Park in Victoria, where they 
will play a A'ictoria team not yet 
named.






— Phone: Sidney 223 —
: Hnnd signalsthreUgH a partially 
closed window are inadequate.:
0OUMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
— Phone 131 or 334W
SIDNEY
‘WHERE GOOD SHOWS 
ARE BETTER”
APRIL 29, 30 and MAY 1 
THURS., FKI. at 7.45 ': 
SAT., 1.30, 7.00 and 9.00
Warner Bros: "^r-N (W 






is extended to all women of 
Sidney and District to a
DEMONSTRATION
, of
NuBone Foundation Garments, 
SATURDAY, MAY 1, 2.00 p.m.,
ill store formerly occupied liy 
Bonnet Shop, on Beacon Ave., 
opposite Post- Office,
Mrs, Af. nU.l, B.C’, organizer, 
will lie assisting Mrs. .'V. Miitrie., 
wlio is yonr local NuBone Cor- 
seltiere, ,17-1
, directed by





The only OUTBOARD with “Bail-a-matic” 
Keeps Your Boat Permanently Bailed!
CH.ECK THESE OTHER FE.AT.URES;
Stow-away Fuel Tank. Twist-Grip Speed Control. 
Complete Gear Shift. Pillowed Power—Isolates Vibration
: k ; AIODELS FROM 5 li.p. to 16 h.p. ■
In Stock—“Wordwise” and“Keyword”—2-Family Games.
BOB SHELTON, Prop.,— ,
Beacon Avenue, Sidney. Phone 236
|W STCVC COCHRAN PATSiCC ’MMOftt
Ii hENrV’sLANKE
MON., TUES., WED. 
MAY 3, 4, 5 
At 7.45 p.m.







Beacon at Fourth 
SIDNEY
EYES EXAMINED - GLASSES 
PRESCRIBED





M. & M. RADIO
PHONE 234 SIDNEY
Voiir car can he yonr most 
imporlaiil po.sse.s.sioii or your 
wni'.st eiieiny, depending on 
how yon drive and how yon 
cure for yonr earl We strong­
ly urge yon to drive care- 
ftiBy, and have yonr cur 




— TOM FLINT —
A.A.A, APPOUmCC 
lieacon nt iririU 
PIIONIMSO 












LINDA DARNELL y o 
WILLIAM BENDIX ^
KOTO NITE, V/ED , $190
REG SEZ:
“All Set and Ready for the Road’’
Oil owe it to youi'.solf , . , und to your car 
to get the BLS1' Servicing that money can 
buy, Tluit’.s where we come in . , , gas up, 
tune up, oil up, lube up or wash up, we 
always Serve you Right. Let us prove it!”
SIDNEY SHELL SEi¥ICE
Your I.ocal FORD Dealer — Your '‘SHEl.L" Dealer 
HFG, KFADliR, Prop.
Boacon at Third —- Phono 205 - Rooidcncc 255X
WATSON’S BEDDING PLANTS
NOW AVAILABLE at SIDNEY STAND 
next to Slogg Bros. Hardware ond at Nursery on 
Patricia Bay Highway two Milos South of Sidney.
80cW inmage vi, aimi Iihv i i • « Lellineam! Tiuiialne'i, at per (ini',.................................... .
Ab>snni • .AHierH . .Mariipdds. - .'5clti/.anilms •N’nm.v'i.ia - Lmm.t.H 
Snai>d,'agiin,seie., and a new Nieotiana
>1 nil n III iiii ii)i,v Inin-1 al pm nu.'.,.....
ANEMONES * MAROUERITES ,and GERANIUMS 
AT LF.SS TITAN CITY PRICESt 







COCOA—Fry’s, I lh,...,....77c 
CORN—UovnI Filv
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OUTLINES PROGRESS OF JAPAN 
SINCE CLOSE OF SECOND WAR
made
PAGE THREE
Tremendous advances made to­
wards democracy in Japan since the 
end of tile Second World War were 
outlined by Miss Bessie Forbes, 
speaking at the annual banquet of 
the Central Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce on Wednesday evening 
last week.
Miss I'orbes has recently returned 
from an eight-week tour of the ori­
ental country.
Claiming the status of Saanich 
pioneer, Miss Forbes e.xplained that 
her father was one of the builders of 
tile "Cordwood Limited” which plied 
between Sidney and Victoria many 
yetirs ago. He was Andy Forbes, 
first conductor on the line.
•Vliss I'orbes emphasized the on- 
tluisiasm evident in Japtin to learn 
the western way of life. She stated 
that the free ballot and a balanced 
diet were two of the improvements 
wrought during i h e .American 
occupation.
Veterans in Japan caught the 
traveller’s attention. They draw al- 
mo.si no pension, she remarked, and 
tire licensed as lieggars, with their 
own union and organized .system.
After-Effects
In conclusion Miss J-’orhes spoke 
of the effi'cls ol the tilomic bomb on 
I liroshima. She e.xplaitied that vie- 'Pii, 
tini.s htnl reported for jieriodic in­
spections by :i commission set u]) 
for that purpose. The most promin­
ent effects o'f exposure to the bomb 
were leukemia, cancer of the blood 
stream, and eye cancer, she stated.
Also addressing the chamber were 
.VLaj.-Geti. G. R. Pearkes, \’.G., M.P.;
John D. 1'. Tisdalle, M.L..A.; Reeve 
Sydney Pickles of Central Saanich, 
and Reeve Joseph W. Casey of Stian­
ich. Each responded to a toast pro­
posed by a member of the chamlier.
duringin British Columbia 
the post war years.
Entertainment
Throughout the evening entertain-,; 
ment w'as provided by local artists. 
These included Miss Donna Moody, 
T. Austin at the Plammond chord 
organ loaned for the occasion by the 
T. Eaton Co., Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
King, Mrs. Roy Tidman, and the 
Breniw’ood Ladies’ Choir conducted 
by Mrs. A. Cuthbert. Mrs. Marshall 
served as accompanist.
Harry Peard, pre.sident of the 
chamber, served as chairman, and 
Vice-president .A.,Cuthbert was mas­
ter of ceremonies.
-About LSO guests attended the 
banquet, which was prepared by the 
Brentwood Women’s Institute.
Mr. Peard in a brief address, an­
nounced that menibership had in­
creased during the past year from 48 
io 80. It was hoped to still further 
increase this total during the current 
year, he added.
fhe president tilso commented on 
the dust nuisance at the Bamberton
SAANICH
SAANICHTON ■
Aliss Eva Rashleigh, who has been ' BRENTWOOD
teaching at Shawnigan l.ake, spent' cf '"fmbers of Brent-
o 1- P--f.A. to the 40-odd resolu-the b.aster holidays with her parents, i i,. , i , i-'' ’ ' to be presented at the Easter
Mr. and Mrs. J. l^ashleigh. East 
.Stianich Road.
Barry Bickford, of Wallticc Drive, 
attended a meeting of the X'ancou- 
ver Island Dog Fanciers’ .Associa­
tion in Victoria on Monday last. 
Plans were made for their two-day 
championship show, which will be 
held in the curling rink, A'ictoria, 
on Friday ami Saturday. .May 14-15. 
Barry will enter his collie in the 
senior puppy class. Alaiiy exhibitors 
ill this area and in outlying districts 
will he looking forward to this show 
wliich is one of the biggest tliis year. 
Many e.xhihilors from the L'nited 
States and V’ancouver have already 
sent in their entry forms. ludges
BRENTWOOD
Visitors at the home of Airs. R. 
J. Parsell, Benvenuto Ave., during 
the Easter holiday were Airs. Winnie 
Miles and daughter and Air. and. 
Airs. G. Allies and baby son from 
Nanaimo.
Air. and Airs. Kenneth Thomson 
and their three children, David, 
Carol and Judy, have returned to 
their home in Prince George after 
spending a few days with Mr. timl 
M rs. Lome Thomson, West Stianich 
Road and n-lStives in Victoria.
-Mr. and Airs. Geo. Bickford. West 
Saanich Road, had as their guests
MORE ABOUT
LEISURE
(Continued f'rom Page One)
Cement Works. The chamber had Porter Aliller. Af.D..
The treasurer, Mrs. D. Brown, re-
liorted a balance of $220.49. She
was warmly thankeil by the president
lor her work as trea.snrer, ;is she wtis
,1, , , ' ■„ , m,'t> “ 'i to A'ictoria and this was hertor the two days will be .All-Breed i...,, ,,II I- I I. , M-i, »r I leiioil. .Vli.s. W. Knott kind v
P.-J..A. convention on the mainland 
were aired at the .April meeting of 
the group.
b'iir from being boring, this period 
produced some quite lively and inter­
esting discussions.
.Mrs. G. AVarnock, president, was 
elected to attend the Easter conven­
tion. The sum of $45 wtis voted to 
assist her in this endeavor.
members. Division Three. Miss M. j for the week-end their daughter and 1 suppos'lV'-mhr’b’p I^re'lute 
Longs room, won the attendance '’‘'’.'’‘'"•’s"'- Wm. Sch-! the i mlian's rhi’s was a s-i-r-
sbir. midt, from Bloedel, B.C.. and Mr ' ■ . i. i
lieen assured that the equipment for 
trapiiing 90 per cent of the dust 
emtmating from ilic works would 
.soon be installed, he told the guests.
chamber has been active in 
urging the cnmpan\' to inslal tliis 
eijniiiment.
Ne-w Stamp Issues 
Planned June 10
Tile j-lonoralile .Alcide Cote, po.st- 
niasler general, has announced tliat 
on June 10 the post office depart­
ment ivill issue new design one. two, 
three, four and six-cent postage 
stamps.
I'lie new issue stamps will repro-
Ge.ncral I’etirkcs emphasized the I diice the s>aiiie portrait of Her 
unity of agriculture and industry. | Alajcsty Queen Elizabeth IT, that 
He riointed out that no industry | aiipeared on the five-cent stamp firs: 
could operate without the agricul- sold lo the public on .April 1.
tural areas providing the raw nia- I ---- ------------------ ■
terials. ^ ; Hand brake on a car must hold the
Air. Tisdalle outlined the advances i vehicle on a live per cent grade.
CHRISTIE’S SODAS—1 lli.... ...........  35c
CHRISTIE’S RITZ—Pku-., ........... 22c
OGILVIE’S CAKE MIXES......... ..............
WAX PAPER—lOO-ft. roll............... -. ..............34c
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saaniciiton —- __ Phone: Keat. S4W
A First - Class Dry Cleaning Service
Calling in North Saanich :
I: Gj- TUESDAYS ' and ; FRIDAYS^ j; '
D RIVER-SALESAIAN: FRED HANCOCK. 
Phone: B 9191. Phone: Keating 20Y
LONDON FISH & CHIP CAFE
. AVhere They’re Cooked
e Ettgltsli liag"
V/E USE THE BES'T HALIBUT ONLY
Also try our Fried Chicken and Beef Tcndeiioiii Steak 
I'or Jb-oinpt .Service Photic Your Take Home Orders 
-Allow 20 Alinutes to Prepare
723 PANDORA AVE. (Across From City Hall) -
EMPIRE 8721
■ 13-tf
of Los .Angeles: and 
Judge Kenneth Rickimin, of Sidney. | 
Judges for the uliedience trials will | . 
be Mrs. J.' AAA .Anderson, of A’ictoria, I 
and Don Stevens, of Nortli Vtin 
couver. j
-An enjoyalilc social evening was • 
spent in the parish liall on Tuesday | 
last when the South Stianich Angli- 
ctm Alcn’s Club invited tlie ladies of 
tile parish and district. Court whist ' 
made a pleasant evening, and re­
freshments were served by the men 
of the club.
Tlie Cribbage Club met in the 
I’ione.er Log Cabin on AATdnesday 
last with nine tables in play. AVin- 
ners of the cards were Airs. R. Salis­
bury and R. Bray, of Golwood. Mr. 
and Airs. R. Niinmo acted as con­
veners for cards and refreshments 
which followed the evening’s game.
.A very successful dance was held 
in the Agricultural Hall on I'riday 
last, thi.s event was sponsored by the 
community club. I’lie hall was 
prettily decorated by Airs. Bud Mi- 
chell tind members of her basketball 
team, and the music was supplied hy 
ihe popular "Hometowners’’, there 
were about 200 in attendance and 
during the intermission Betty Cal­
lander and Frankie Edgell received 
miniature cups Ho keep, for being 
liest rookies of basketball last year. 
Shaaron Butler received the “Play­
fair” trophy for, the best girl rookie, 
this j'car and Alurray Christian re- 
ceivccl, the silver, trophy for the best 
1)01' rookie. , Refreshments / were 
served to those present by members 
of the coimhunity club, convened; by 
Airs. T.. Callaiider; Airs. Flora AIi- 
chell and; Airs.' FL Edgell. -
Ml 1 I to net as Ireasurer for theAll-Breed
Air. Match volunteered lo lool; 
the possible showing of film 
i iirogram, iireiiared liy the Film 
Council, at Brentwood, next fall.
Airs. R. Knott gave a report on 
the .April meeting of the .Saanich 
P.■'I'..A. Council.
It was decided to again supply 
llowcrs for the front of the school, 
lo rcjilace those lo.st through last 
winter’s cold weather.
Refreshments were served hy the 
committee in charge to all mcmliers 




Guides of Saaiiichton Company 
held their first hike on Thursday 
aftcnioon ill the Easter holiday. Ac­
companied by their leader, Airs. A. 
R. Alills, they met Guides of Elk 
l-ake and Cordova Bay and hiked up 
Alount Douglas through the hush.
After looking at the view from the 
Siimmit, they cooked their lunches 
over small campfires and finished the 
afternoon by exploring an. abandoned 





Saaiiichton Cub Pack held their 
first spring ramble on Friday after­
noon, when they rode on their hikes 
IO the wtitrefall at Tod Inlet.
Accompanied liy their new Akola, 
Airs, Ii, Fi,slicr, and Alr.s. A. R. 
AHll.s, they hiked to 'Fod Inlet and 
|)l;iycd stalking games in a large 
field. 'Pile afternoon W!i,s rounded 





; Pupils of; Saaniciiton School were 
tD-illed with the ( opportunity they 
were given to visit the new 'Victoria 
^-ihrary, .Bookmobile;^ when; it passed 
tlie school. They are; looking for­
ward to its; iie.xt visit, when they 
will be. able to borrow hooks.
The 33 pupils of Division ;;L are 
preparing idr the Greater A^ictoria 
Alnsictil FestiVil.,
On Friilay afternoon at 2 p.m. at 
the Alctropolitan Ghurcli tliey will 
sing ’’Shadow Alarcli” and their own 
.selection,: ’’Soldier, Soldier, AVon’t 
A’oii A'larry Ale?” R. Bonteillier 





\y\ih this .siuHBally-liuilt 'h Diiiloi' i’lPo.L aru nsmly witli
(lUii'k si'i’vict! I'or any luivt of Saimich. Clivi,* u,s iiai'ticiilai'.H of (ho 
Job and wii’ll (i(ili\’t'r the riKlil mix and tlio I’iKlit (luaniily,
NO WASTE NO MESS DELAY
GRAVEL FOR MUDDY PATHS 
and DRIVEWAYS
We deliver and we spread it. 
too. Mixed with hardpan if 
red.




HEAD OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE
Cor'ill., KEATING 90
OPEN WEDNESDAY ALL DAY
Costs School Board 
Half Damage Costs
Sevcrtil weeks ago N. E. West, of 
the teaching .staff of North Saanich 
high school, wtis carrying .sonic pupils 
from l'atrici;i Bay .school to his own 
school in his car. One of the stu­
dents opened the rear door of the 
car and struck a passing car. The 
<loor wtis damaged to the loxlenl of 
$56.
^ On Alondiiy evening truslecs of 
Saanich School District heard a re­
port from the insurance adjn.sters in 
wliieh .Mr. AA'est's claim for compen­
sation was refused, It was a ''moral 
oliligaiion ' on the part ot the lioartl, 
nrgetl Trustee G, l„ Chatlerton,
Tin; hoard agreed to ptiy half of 
the cost of damagi' incurred,
and -Airs. John Schmidt, from Oliver, 
l.’..C.
Friends and nciglibors of E, G. 
AA'ooiiward, Grilse Lane, will be 
pleased to know that he is progre.s- 
sing favorably at his luiine after be­
ing a patient at the Royal Jubilee 
Hospital for some time, where he 
underwent :i serious eye operation.
Air. and Airs. iLmald I'ranc.e have 
sold their farm ;it Sooke and hope 
to imive to this district with their 
two children, in the near future. 
Alr.s. !• ranee is the daughter of Air. 
and Alr.s. G. A. AA’illiams. Beach 
Drive.
Air. and Airs. C. Douglas, Shiggett 
Road, have returned home after 
spending a few days in New West­
minster visiting with Air. Douglas’ 
mother, and in A-’anconver, where 
-Airs. Douglas had a reunion with 
lier sister. Airs. F. Afillar, from Al­
berta, and her mother, Airs. Afc- 
Clellan, of A'ancouver.
, Rev. AAh Buckingham conducted 
I the United Church service on Snn- 
i day morning at Brentwood when the 
first cliristening ceremony in the re­
cently organized church wa.s per­
formed. The infant daughter of 
Air. and Airs. R. A'’. S. Kelly, Stellys 
Cross Road, received the names Col- 
leeti Leigh.' Aliss Donna Aloody 
was the soloist, accompanied by Airs 
E. J. Alarshttll. Rev. D. B. Carr, 
B..'A., B.D., of Centennial United 
Church, Victoria, will take the 
service on .Sunday, Alay 2.
Brentwood basketball teams of 
biddy hoys and girls travelled to 
Chemainus on Saturday last to com­
pete in B.C. playofi's. The girls, 
coached by Al. Burdon, won their 
lirst game by defeating Parksville 
easily, but lost out to Duncan in the 
finals by one point after playing 
overtime, in a thrilling ganie. The 
girls playing ■ were: jE. Baade, H. 
Forsberg, A. Knott,£D.; Holden, :P. 
Greenhalgh,; P.; Fergu^n, Al. ‘ Rice, 
Kv lyice and D. Golding.
The biddy boys coached by: Harold 
Peard, also won their first ;gainc, 
played against Parksville hoys, but 
lost ' out to Shawnigan in their 
second game. The; boys were; T. 
Petird. B. Bickford,' G. Clemett, D. 
Glemett, R. Tidman, AL Patterson, 
J. Biidyimtki,; E., Forsberg, and K. 
ASekers. : Supporters from Brent-; 
\vood making the trip were: Coun­
cillor and Airs. H. Andrew, H. E, 
Forsberg, Air. and Airs. .'A. Burdon, 
Air. and Mrs. Al. Rice, Air. :md Airs, 
h'. Greenliiilgh, Air. .-md Mrs. H. 
Biialc,Mr. and Mr.s. S, Bickford, Mr. 
and Airs. 11. Peard, Mr.s. A. A^ickers, 
Airs, IL Clemett, Airs. R. Knott, 
Airs. I'., Mohlcn, Airs, C. .Sluggctt, 
Jessie Peard, Doreen Bickford, 
Ctirol (ireenlitilgli, Marilyn Burdon, 
Sharon A^'ickers, Daphne Sluggctt, 
Sharon ; Bickford :md Rtisse! GreciiT 
litilgli.
Mrs. A. AViiisherg has returned to 
her home in AA'innipeg after spend­
ing three niopths with her sister and 
brother-in-law, Air. ami Mrs. Ted 
11 olio way, Ahi'dier .'Ave,
DANCING LESSONS
l''ree (lancing lessons for girls are 
to lie sponsored liv (In' Sidnev Iv’ee- 
reaiion Conunission, I'lie lessons 
will lie staged in Ihe old Sidney 
school and Mrs. I'. ;\, Sliear will he 
ill charge.
jilan of his ftitlier’s place on the 
Isle of hJy in Cambridgeshire, 
I'.nglaiul. lie tiiok us along a trail 
bcyoml the garden to one end of 
the island where, in an open space 
among the trees, were ancient In­
dian graves. The mounds of rock 
were formed in circles. Smart ex­
plained, bcctiuse the circle wa.s a 
symbol of eternity.
"There wtis once a bloody battle 
t'Higlit licre lietw's'en nurthern tind 
.soiiiliern Indians.” he went on. 
"The northerners were rumored to 
htive buried gold on the island. A 
man npiiroaclied me nuf long .ago 
to lonn :i company to dig for the
■d. To 
- - - d spot. 
It slmiild not be di.-)lnrhod.”
I’oace was broken rtirely here, 
Smart told us, e.xcept on such oc­
casions .as when a mink killed 2(i 
oi hi.s fat hens.
.As we walked fiack we heard 
nun calling from the sea. AA’tis 
this another threat to peace? i 
iineried. "It depends.” said the 
.'uni.alilc islander, withlualding judg- 
ineiii until he could sec who was
calling. "1 don’t encourag-e visi­
tors. but if they arc .good friends 
of mine—”
They proved to be old friends, 
jnst arrived in two launches from 
Sidney. This, it .seemed, was an 
excej)tional day, Ntit more than 
one visitor a month was the aver- 
.age, with Smart himself being 
taken to Sidnej' by a local captain 
once every two nionihs.
U]i from the float, hearing par­
cels and magazines, came the new­
comers, all Sidney men. It was a 
verittihle convention of prosperous 
old-iimer.s, come to pay their re­
spects to ail envialile man of sim- 
|ile means who cho.se to live alone 
witli God and nature on his own 
small islaml.
(To Be Continued A
Donates Stove To 
Mount Ne'wton School
Donation of a used electric, stove 
lor the kitchen of Mount Newton 
hi.gh school auditorium has been 
made hy H. E. Ratide, of Brentwood.
Tlie donation has been ticknowl- 
edged hy the I’.-T,.'A. and .Saanich 
School Board.
Any iiolicc officer in.ay request a 
motorist to demonstrate the effici­
ency of his brakes.
APPLIANCE
month - end
•See the wonderful CLEARANCE ’ 
of FLOOR SAMPLE REFKIG- 
IfRATORS, RADIO COAlBINA- 
TIONS, RANGES, AUTOMATIC 
AVASHERS and DRYERS. REAL 
BIG SAVINGS!
measure
IN SUIT OR TOPGOAT
1 t’s the label that spcak.s of value 
in the superli tailoring, the very 
we.'ive of the superior fabrics. In 
' style, in color, in perfect fit(. . .
II Society Brand suit or 
qopcoat for ymi,::
Suits from $65.00
DAPREL AV. SPFNCr. FRANK L DOHERTY ,
HOB Douglas just Two Doons from P'ort Victoria, B.C.
TO HANDLE 
CONCRETE
Our Ready-Mix Concrete receives the same scientific com* 
pounding, that a pharmacist applies to a prescription. 
After washing and screening the Riavel is remixed to 
specifications determined hy our own laboratory tests, 
Proper strenKlh is further assured by cylinder hardness
Our Ready mixlnis and hauling; equipment is of 
the very latest design., Ten»whctelor truchs are 
available for maximum traction on difficult
;'Bround.';'':'
' 0
Our drivers are trained to help builders place 
their concrete at a lower cost.
A phone call to our office will bring our repre* 
Hentative, who will give you an estimate on 
your concrete job. There is absolutely no ob* 
hgalion for this service.
We are Sidney and North Saanich Agents for 
this high-grade Ready-Mix Concrete from 
MclNTYRE & HARDING LTD!
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I Reflections From the Past
10 YEARS AGO 20 YEARS AGO
.Mr. and Mrs. j. .-V. Wells and North Saanich Welfare Society 
their daughter.s, Lilias and Majorie, ,'-■‘’'''M^lt-'tod its first year of opera- 
front Toronto, have arrived on Salt j tion at its annual meeting on Wed- 
Spring Island. Thei' are residing i''•-'“^ay in the \Vesle\- Hall. Fol-
temporarily at Tantramar, prior to 
taking possession of the chicken 
ranch property purchased from H. 
Sawyer, Cranberry Marsh. K. H. 
I Tester. New Westminster, has pur­
chased fromW. N. Norton the 11- 
1 acre property at Booth Bay. .Mrs. 
1 G. Gow, Vancouver, has sold
A VOTE LOOMS
Unanimous decision of trustees of Saanich School Dis­trict No. 63 to place before the electorate on May 29 a referendum which would authorize the e.xpenditure of 
one and one half million dollars on the district’s educa­
tional .system has focussed attention on the school problem 
in this area. There is no doubt but that more classrooms 
are needed. And there is no doubt but that 81,500,000 is 
a lot of money.
The board states quite frankly that it will not be nec­
essary to spend this sum on its educational structure right 
now. But-authority is sought to spend it over a period 
of several years as the school population rises. There can 
be no doubt in anyone’s mind but that there will be far 
more pupils to educate five years from now than there are 
today.
Half of the substantial amount named in the refer­
endum will come directly from the coffers of the provincial 
government. The remainder will be raised by taxation of 
property throughout the district.
Members of the school board, each one of them a ta.x- 
payer, have examined the situation thoroughly and pro­
duced their answer to the problem. Approval of their plan 
is sought from all the taxpayers. The voters will be well 
advised to acquaint themselves thoroughly with the full 
facts before going to the polls on May 29 so that an intel­
ligent decision can be made.
her Salt Spring Lslancl pro].ierty. 
on whidi ilr.s. F. W. Hewton has 
been residing for the past ten 
years, n.) W . H, Ellia of \ ancou- 
ver.
Entries in the Sidney May Queen 
contest have now increased to 10. 
Contestants are Marian Gardner, 
Nortii Saanich high school; .\gnes 
Knutsen, student; \’iolet Yeoman, 
student; Olive Egerton, .Yir Force 
wives; Dorothy Norbury, Knights of 
Pythias; Marge McKenzie, .^rmy 
wives; Dorothy Villers, student; 
Thelma Olsen, telephone operator; 
l-'rances Nlorrey, canteen staff; and 
N’alerie Hamilton, student.
-Staff Sgt. Plarold Day arrived on 
Tuesday from the Canadian .A.rrny 
Training School at Hamilton, Ont., 
to spend two weeks’ leave with his 
wife and family, at Ganges.
Air. and Mrs. .Arthur Cudniore ar­
rived from Sault Ste. Marie, Ont, 
on Thursday. They are spending a 
holiday at the home of the former’s 
brother and sister-in-law. Mr. and 
Mrs. l-’red Cudmore, Fulford Har­
bour.
Ill
j lowing reports of the year’s opera- 
I tion the election of officers was 
j held. Miss AL G. Enos will head 
the groui) for' the coming year. 
Other officers are: Airs. P. .A. Bod­
kin. secretary-treasurer; commit­
tee, Airs. j. Gilman. Airs, Slater, 
Airs. F'. King, Airs. i‘. J. Baker, 
Airs. Kirkpatrick and Aliss E. 
Gwynne. Donations of a sewing 
machine hy Airs. R. .A. Salisbury 
was acknowledged as also were 
the loans of machines by Airs. 
Wemyss and Mrs. VV. Stacey.
Sidney choral group, under the 
direction of J. W. Buckler, has 
started off very successfully. The 
group will in future be known a.s the 
Elgar Choir.
Ladies of .Ardmore Golf Club were 
successful in winning the first inter­
club match of the season on .Sunday, 
when they defeated Gorge Vale Golf 
Club, 7-0. Players were Aliss Diana 
Fraser, Airs. \V. T. Sisson, Airs. J. 
Alcllraith. .Mrs. Gamble. Airs. Sad­




•A gold brick is a safe investment 
these days if you have a safe or 
want to swap it for a pound of 
CO flee.
F'ormer Sidney student. Ralph 
Hocking, sailed on Wednesday for 
the Orient, where he will join the 
Shanghai Alunicipal Police Force.
Airs. Al. F'. Alclntosh has returned 
to her home, Bluegates, Beaver 
Point, after spending several weeks 
in A’ictoria.
30 YEARS AGO
.Marriage of Aliss Doris AIcKcn- 
zie, daughter of Air. and Airs. .A. 
.McKenzie, Saaniciiton, to Dr. Allan 
J. Dorman, son of Airs. J. Dorman. 
Linden .Ave.. A’ictoria, was celebra­
ted at St. Stephen's Church during 
Easter week. Dr. R. AI. McKenzie, 
brother of the bride, was best man. 
Miss Evelyn Nimmo sang during 
the signing of the register.
Rev. J. C. .Alder, who succeeds 
Rev. .A. McAIillan as pastor of the 
Presbyterian church on Pender Is­
land, and Mrs. .Alder have taken up 
residence in the manse.
Maurice Rochfort, who spent the 
Easter liolidays at his Patricia Bay 




“Proud Waters”, b y E wart 
Brookes. Jarrolds. 360 pp. $2.50.
F. G. Ricliard.x
Problem of Unsold Wheat
* * Ji: :1:
Gwe Cereals Instead of Cash?
blood; IS NEEDED
ROUND about the middle of May the Red Cross mobile 
blood clinic will visit Sidney on one of its regular 
tours. The clinic will endeavor to collect all the blood 
which donoi's in this district are prepared to give. In 
^recent months the amount of blood donated to the clinic 
has dwindled and an extra special effort will be needed 
to make the May clinic here a complete success.
sands of dollars in very e.xpensivi- 
eiiuipment. People , will still con­
tinue to go to A'ancouver and A’ic­
toria as they do now. They pay for 
first-class hospitalization so why 
should they not have it?
.-As stated before : ONCE you start 
this hospital you will" finish it what­
ever it costs, and vou will pav, pay,
Around pay, but have no say. say, say. Do v it.q po-n nv . not forget this.It is against this form of ta.xation 
tliat the English-speaking people 
hat-e fought and died from the time 
of King John, Charles 1, Cromwell, 
King James and many other would- 
.... ,, , - ■. i be tvrants. while the .American AVar
; N one OI the newest and most active organizations |.of independence was caused by un- 
■ ill;'this district; is the North' Saanich Health Council. Its * just taxation. If voti sign the peti- 
; objectives are ; most worthy ones, concerning .solely the ' tion favoring the building of this 
health; of the populace. Active on the Council are repre- proposed hospital you have signed 
i vsentatiyes bf alrriost every other worthwhile organization your Light to control taxation, 
on the^PehinSuIaL f i . the nonsense; about having no
, fit Seems to us that the forthcoming blood clinic might doctor on the island may be disre- 
^rf isuitable function for" the; Health Council to ^ ^F"''
::F::F ^courapd its;members to turn put the men j uweb doctors practising, and ohlv 
and women of all other local organizations in individual ; during the
I By Bob Doilar) 
j .A short time ago the mini.ster of 
I trade and commerce stated in the 
j Common.s at Ottawa tliat Canada’s 
j entire wlieat crop from last year 
'remained unsold.
I This siatenieiu was very much 
I in my mind when I visited the 
I prairie province.s recently and. not 
lieing intimately connected with 
the grain business Init being of an 
inquiring turn of mind. 1 had a 
number of questions to ask of a 
well-informed friend. The follow­
ing answers to my queries may 
have some interest to Saanich folks 
concerned with the general condi­
tions of Canada, although they 
j mat' not be directly affected by the 
serious wheat marketing problem.
1 asked what does the minister’s 
bald statement really mean. . I was 
the unsold 1953 crop
be a 
foster:
ifgrpUpsjjthe : clinic; workers: would fbe" swamped; by appli- j shortage.
r tisi , 
war time was there;any
cants willing and pager/to give their bloocL 
:We can; thihlG df fnb : better: p the North
Saanich Health CbunciL and: forLNqrtfeSaahibh; as a dis- I 'lospitai arid know that; wc will
trict. By all pulling together we can give this district a ; one. but they arc m.ostly people
most enviable reputation, v And it wbn’t-costvbne^^^^P^^ ^ ’’’
single penny.
The . people ;opppsing ;;:this ; scheme 
are not .’selfish,; they; know the need
:FLlJfjRIDATI(p;
E wbre Lather interested in a news story parried recently j Ganges. BiC:,
: by thd Milwaukee: Journal concerning the fluorida- i April 24, 1954.
on static ihebme’s’and arc 'unable to 
pay . any /’ drastic : increase in taxes 
Lvhicli this new hospital; set up under 
the AAUter Board Act will: surely
;e'ntail.; ' ' ;;; " 'L
WM: HAGUE,
r;
tion of drinking -water in Wisconsin: It pointed out that | 
Wisconsin ^;1^ entire United; States in the nuniber of
coitinr^unities:using flubrides in domestic:water systems. 
Seventy per cent bf Wisconsin residents, it maintains, 
today getfluorides in their water. :
;:The city fathers of Sheboyg:an, Wis,, one of the first 
centfes to add flourides to the dxnnking water, have re­
cently completed their eighth annual check dh the results 
bf the program. It was diSbIosed that the number of 
missing; decayed and, filled teeth among senior kinder­
garten pupils has dropped from 4.8 per child to 1.78.
Now The Review is no authority on fluoridation of 
vdrinking: water. But we do know that the Salt Spring, 
Brentwood .and Sidney water\vorks districts are selling 
more .and more drinking water every year as the popula­
tion grows. If the addition of fluorides to the water in 
these systems is of benefit to the health of the populace, 
directors of the districts should be taking steps to arrange 
for it. At, lea.st the co,sts of such a program should be 
investigated without delay.
A dentist is a most valuable a.sset to any community. 
We have no intention whatsoever of driving away our 
esteemed deiiti.sLs. But we feel thal if fluoridation of 
water can reduce their number of child patients, it would 
be a stop in the right direction.
Letters fo The Editor
THE ONLY WAY
Editor, Review, .; •: '
Sir:;;
1 would lie glad if you would find 
space in your paper, for the follow­
ing letter on Gtinges’ proposed ho.s- 
pital, ; '
I feel .1 am right in .saying that 
every citizen in the propo.scil hospi­
tal district would say yes to: the 
hnilding of a modern hospital if it 
could lie. done. :without cost.; AVe all 
know that tliat is impossible. The 
finance has .got to come from some­
where and in my opinion should 
come fruin eteryliudy and nut jtisl a 
few. aiul tltat load to carry over a 
period of 20 yetirs, another point I 
don’t see why we should saddle our 
youth with sudi a debt. Tlierefore 
1 .sugge.si colli|•lbulUJU.s ihe only svay. 
A e.s, 1 know the old cry, "Tliey 
won’t give". Roppycock! Folks al- 
'■ I'' .1 ' 'd ..
I .Aecnrding to Dr, T. F’. 
j letter in the Review of 
I Udder the iireseiu sel-ttp 











I am sorry you inserted tlie refer­
ence to tny gold forltine not to he 
on the T.CA, plane whieli nnfor- 
tuniitely eraslicfl at Moo.se Jaw, 
M'liere nnisi Iiave been oiliers wlio 
similarly F.ad a "near inis.s’’. How- 
. ever, this; is not the snliject of my | 
letter.: . . ■. i
What 1 would like to do is to! 
urge you, .ts the voice of the peoiile j 
(M Sidney, todeniand that Air loiree j 
trainees, openiting from the airport,
; he forliiilden to engage in,aeroleitics 
; near the Btalion or anywhere on the 
/usual/flying lanes. Tliank God we 
Itiive these young men who will risk 
their own lives in training InU there 
is endless space (ghcr than iie,ar a 
town or village.
! have heard so many tales of 
trainees "bnzzing" air Ihmr., near 
stations on the prairies, and seen 
how ineenserl the local rc,si(]eru«, ate, 
that 1 am sure Sidney will not lie 
alone in an outcry against the prac­
tice,
Widtoiu these .added risks, air 
travef is as sate as any oilier form 
: tif travel and our 'r.C.A. is 
: coiigratnlated upon its remarkably 
goiMf record with a falalilv rale I 
am told, of only one per bimilreil 
million mites, which surely compares 
f,av»ral>ly with the hazards of road 
; ■ travel f.;'
R, J. NtGHTfNGALE,
; lleaufort Ifoad,







Please e.'ceiise ns for tresiias.siiig 
j upon yonr v;dti;dile space but as an 
' old-timer and payer of ta.xes on .Salt 
■ Sprinu Ulriiul we feel lluit somelliing I ’’tm 
j should be told the |ieople of these 
I island-* witli reference to what tbeii'
tax bill is likely to lie witliin the ne.xt 
two year.s if ibis liospitid sebeme is 
to 'pass. ’
111 tile first place it is just puerile 
iii.viisen.se tb talk ,*ibout a t;i.x of 
per year,.,because the proponents (if 
this sdu'ine toKov tliat once llie lius" 
jiital; is started it inust lie finislieil if 
it costs us l'’ll'''l'A' Dollars a year. 
There are only 12J() lamlowners on 
all the islands to pay what may he 
$L'i(t,(ll)() liefore tlie hnilding is fin­
ished, eiptipped and furnished.
In the second place; \Ve are 
Ihrealeiud with an incre.'tse of no 
less than h'lA E Mills, within rite 
next few ).;,irs lor our scliools, 
lai'tly: 'I'Fie user*; of water will 
have to pay an additional TWH 
milks on their water.
Kow. as the .sf h fr-u*. !ii-
lelligetice will sec, tlie lot’of the lax- 
to be I payer does not proivii.se In be a bai'ipy
may
I,- ,s„
.seem,one. But, strange as it
tbei'i* la*’ I*aj*p'*
islatuls wlio Seem rather nmioyed be­
cause qnite a few fail: to become 
hilarious nver iiiereascfl taxation.
Xow, having built your hospital 
what will you have? Aiiollier build­
ing? Yes, just that, unless we can 
afford to liave NpecinllHts residing 
00 s.the Isilands and spend some tbou-
for 20 years to pay the $90,000 re- 
ijnired, which means we pay $155,400 
over that period. AA'hy iiay all that 
money as interest?
. Now (liat the liospiod premitims 
of tlie p.isl .'ire .-ill waslied np wliieh 
we had to find then ami extras on, 
t(ip of that if we Tieedcd hos)iiializu- 
I strniigly feel that if every* 
me gave according to their qiocket 
We would easily, raise the iiioney. 
Assuming there are .3,000 people 
oil .Salt .Spring alone and all con- 
li’ihiiied $,i0'e,-u’li my figuring Works 
out to $90,1100 ;iiul yon stlll havc Ihe 
ri.'mainder of llu- jiopulaiion on the 
other/ islands; ,
; I siigge.st we gel down lo hinsiiiess 
and start collecting, knowing that 
everyone will dig down into ilteh' 
l>ucket,s so tliat the hospital can he 
debt free atul then we will be able 
to fiml money for extras, wliieh are 
liomid lo follow ill tile near fiuiue, 
Noii-properiy owners will rcipiirc 
laopitalizalii.m as well as properly 
owners so wliy .slumbbi'i they be 
given llu; chauee to eoiiliibule; Tluy 
will il .‘isked, I feel Mire,
.My siiggeslii.nf is ti.i allow 12 
immllis to coiilriliiiie,
.Alv wifi- .’Old mveetf rii-e lirtib will­
ing to ci'mirilmlK the. eqniyaleiil, of 
our laic bo.spital iiremium for a 
start,. ; F’ellow citizens, wlui'll back
||« Ol'l ■
:,My seetiml suggestion is ili.ti fail­
ing to raise the /till ainoimt the bal- 
atice to go dll taxes.
AS'isliing you and yonr qiaper every 
.siicce.ss,
J. B. I•RI•NCH.
KML 1, iMiUord Harbor, B,C.,
April 23, 1954.
told that
amounted to /over 600.000,000 bush­
els and this was not all as there j 
w’ere about a further 125,000,00(f' 
bushels still unsold, from the 1952 | 
crop. .Such alumdance is . creating ' 
qiiile a; storage jlybbleni.
AAHiat _factors liave given; rise to. 
this serious; aCcumulatioiiP j Simply 
stated, the position is that importr 
ibg.’ countries . are/; now. importing 
Jess, and the exporting countries, 
principally the United States; a/nd
G ah a da.:;, have;inp r e. wheat; t ha li 
.norma] to exp/drt as a r/esult of the 
record harvests of ; the past two 
years. /■ ■
.y Ept surely there, are still certain 
B”'^*‘^''”d'^':‘lope(l/; countries’ where, 
the, people are hungry. Is it ' that 
they cannot paj' our high price?
Acs. but the problem is rather,, 
wider than this a.s it .stem.s from: 
t he It lose n t vv o r 1 d t e n s i o n.:/: C e r ta in 
countries, normally in the iinport- 
ing group such as the. United King- 
doni,_ France; Italy; Iiulia. Pakis- 
laii, rurkc-yq etc., liave stcpiied up 
their home-grown supplies for 
strategic reasons as well as for 
currency reasons and there is an 
e.xcess; of supply due to larger and 
generally good eroji.s all over the 
world. :
;Does this mean that the solution 
is to restrici.acroage?. Such action 
may check the surplus hut have 
repercussions iii other directions.
■ Actually il is anticipated that the 
present year’s cro)> in tlie North 
.■Anieric;tn coiniiieiit will he another 
record one.
Isn’t this a serious jirospect for 
■ki f:iriii*i Ii thfit 1> iiut likely lo 
lie a re.'uly market tor lii.s whe.at?
A es, it is not only a question of
show mai-k'-iin..i- hut thc-v.- I'c ^ .-nn , ,
tmmng in-iid downward in prices, i 
1 he Can.'oliaii wdicai liiiard is eii- ' 
deavoriiig p* keep Canadian jirice.s 
eriiiipi-tiiive while anxious not to 
depres:* too ,-everely world prices. 
Many; larniers have had a prosper­
ous liine in rt'ceiit years and have 
increased iheir efficiency of/prodiic- 
lioii hy idi.itviiig casli liack into 
their laruis in tlie shape (if me- 
clmnicul power from extended 
eleetritic.'ilion ;ind new iniieliinery,
I liey have: pou'iitial wealth 'in tlie 
increiVsi d vahn..* eif ilu-ir l.miivaiid 
in bur.sliiig eh'Vfiloi's, bm the s|,/)w 
delivery; of grain is leayiiig many 
sliori of nholv. i-asb.
Shortage of Cash
1.* the siiorlage of-cash in the 
rural areas creating any problem 
for retailers and others dependent 
on tile iirosyierity isf the farmers? 
It certainly is. And there is a 
growing disposition on the part 
of the storekeepers to sell on a 
strictly casli basis as they- cannot 
afford to give extended credit 
hically especially' remembering that 
tlie farmer, wliile exjiecting credit 
from Ills local store, will drive 
into the nearest city to make other 
I'urcliases with such cash as he 
has availaiile. Here you have the 
position of tlie chain stores taking 
the cash business and.leaving the 
local storekeejier wdth the problem 
of whether he can afford to sell on 
a credit basis. Some storekeepers 
find that when tliey give credit 
and an account nioums up. their 
customers do not look them in the 
face but they have enemies other­
wise if they' insist: on cash.
_ Aly incniirics elicited informa- 
iion. of interest but failgd /to pro­
duce any solution to; the problem 
■>vhicli should not be bevond tlie 
powers of ; tile best ; brains of the 
wheat marketing fbpards and of 
the,, grain . industry; ; ^
;’/; ;/A LastLThough/t ’ : /; ■
J .kAyi-- just ; one simple ; thought.
(.tn j /Easter .Suiiclay',;/there/ was //a 
broadcast appeal for. donations to 
the/world hungry. / The' generous-, 
1V n 1 i n cl c (1, i n d i V i d u a 1 s i n t h e . p r 6 s -
perous ;Cpuntry: of ' Canada. ; when 
sending / subscriptions, / iriiglit ’ sug- 
ges t /,to :th li o rga n ize rs; o f ’ th c /fitn d 
that, fprid be shipped instead of 
cash and that cereals ma.v be tlie 
c 11 e a i) e s t w a y p f r a i s i n g f b o d//1 e v/e 1 s 
of tlie less fortunate.
•At the outbreak of the Second 
AA’orld AALir Britain had in service 
76 minesweeping ships, of which 40 
were converted trawlers. .At the 
close of the war 1,464 sweepers were 
in o p c r a t i o n.
Onh' three per 
cent of the total 
officers w e r e 
r e g u 1 a r navy 
I'ersonnel.
Germany laid 
126,000 mines in 
F.uropean waters.
1 he toll taken by 
sweeping w a s 
3 2 7 minesweep­
ers, with their 
coniijlenient o f 
4.600 sailors.
The author was one of the naval 
men who served abcjard such vessels 
throughout the war. He discounts 
the suggestion prevalent among those 
unacquainted with mine clearing 
tliat the task consisted of sailing hy 
day and living asliore at night.
The sweepers were not large ships. 
They were among the smallest in 
tile service. Nevertheless, they car­
ried out a la.'k which was one of the i 
fiuidaraental requirements of the 
war. AA'ithout the sweepers Britain 
could never have survived.
The writer brings to the story 
his own personal e.xperience of war 
in little shiiis. He also brings some­
thing of the sensation of all person­
nel in uni form during tlie war when 
they came up against the casual, 
contemptuous attitude of many well- 
paid civiliaii.s for the fools in iini- 
fonii.
'Fhe story i.-; fiction, ft is also 
factual. The characters are not real. 
The incidents could have happened 
and many of them did.
At this stage, a decade after the
Cove school, one room and heating 
plant, 1954: AVains Road school, new 
project, 1954; Sidney school. 1954; 
Patricia Bay, reconstruction of class­
rooms, 1954 :, AIcTavish Road, one 
room, 1956; Salisbury. 1955; Saan- 
ichton.: minor alteration. 1955; 
Hovey Road. 1954; Brentwood. 1954: 
Keaitng, classroom and heatirig/unit, 
1956;: Prospect Lake, one room, 
1956; Oldfield Road, 1954; Royal 
Oak. elementary, 1954; Cordova , Bay,: 
1954; Sayward, 1954; . Royal Oak- 
Aye. and Cordoi'a Bay Road, 1954; 
■floating' classrooms (elementary),’; 
;1956; North Saanich high . school,/ 
1955; Royal Oak high .'.school, 1955 ; • 
/Mount..,New.tori. 1956; floating, class- 
:rooms;; (high/;.sclmol),/: 1957 ; ;school 
hoard/office.': 1955.;-;/
’ Two areas:'/narned,' Sayward and 
RoyaF Oeik-Cordoya Bay, are not 
planned for .the ; construction/, of’ a 
school in the immediate future/ The 
referendum: in respect of /these two/ 
sites will merely acquire the prop- 
/■ertv.';'A -:
Newspapers
(St. Catharines .Standard) 
Housecleaning tip: If you cover 
your shelves with newspapers call­
ers will know when you cleaned 
them last .
war. the tales of the service still hold 
a prominent mterest when they are 
written by a skilled pen.
It would he unfair lo make com­
parisons with other stories of the 
war on the sea.s. This particular 
story of war on the seas is no less 
attractive and enjoyable than any 





(Continued Irom Page One)
endum is to he used and the de­
bentures issued and .sold as the pro­
ject progresses.. The present huild- 
ing plan comes inider / tlie ' latter, 
category. , ^ -
Steering Committee
'Die school lioard will resolve it- 
.self into a steering connniitee head­
ed hy Tnisioe Chatterton to direct 
the referendum anil to educate the 
public into an acquaintance with the 
eircumstances,
Cliairimin G. 1'. (lilhert infoniK'd 
'1 he Review that tile trustee.s have 
spent a year lu'eparing the refer­
endum, l-'our trustees have ilevoted
‘- I ‘ 'lO I I"U I i .K. 11 \S 1 h II .1
he said,
l.ast by-law presented liy ilu- 
school hoard was in 1950. .-At that 
lime tile hoard launched a $1,500,000 
Iirogram which has since heen com­
pleted, L'npreceilentcfl: gruwlli of 
scliool popnlations ill tlie area have 
resulted in a fnnlier shortage of 
accommodation, 'rnistecs are con­
fident tliat tlie past growth will ctm- 
linue tor a nuiiilier ni >'<'ars to come, 
To Commence
AA’oik will eomnu'iu'e on tlie van- 
ou.s projects during the years sliown 
Miliject iiyilie approval of the,refer­
endum hy the ratepayers: Deep
ANY BOOK
reviewed / here may be obtained 




Shady Creek ................10.00 a.m.
Rev. AY. Buckingham. 
Brentwood (AA^omen’s
Institute) ................... 11.15 a.m.
Rev. D. B. Carr. B.A., B.D., 
Centennial. A'ictoria.
Deep Cove (School)....2.30 p.m. 
Rev. AAA Buckin.gham.
St. Paurs, Sidney..........11.30 a.m.
St. Paul’s. Sidney..........7.30 p.m.
Rev. AA'. Buckingham.
Sunday Schools
Sliady Creek .................. 10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s ...................... 10.15 a.m.
Deep Cove ...............  11.00 a.m.




Sabbath School .........9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ___ 10.45 a.m.
Sunday
Bible Lecture ............ _.7.30 p.m.
Dorcas AVelfare Society 
1st and 3rd Tuesday, 2 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
AA'eekly Prayer Servise 7.30 p.m. 
SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
2735 Rest Haven Drive 
— ALL AVELCOME—
R. J. Sype, Minister. Phone 2-OM
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Rector. Rev. Roy Melville 
Sunday, May 2 
Holy Trinity- 
Litany and H/bly 
: : Eucharist / 11.00 a.m.
St: Andrew’s—: '
H-oly, Communion ......8.00 a.m.
Evensong .;..................7.30 p.m'
St. Augustine’s—/:
; Floly , Communion ...;9.30 a.m.
; :/,; BETHIL/BACTiST''
BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor, T.'L. Wescott 
; SUNDAY SERVICES—
Sunday School ............9.45 a m
/Worship Service ......11.00 a.mi
Service ..,...;.7.39 p.m; 
FRIDAY-*- ’
Boys’ and Girls’ Club7.30 p.m/ 
TUESDAY—’
Praise and Prayer 
Service .....S.OOp.m:
EVERYBODYWELCOME
Ihils Mew Life Into Your Farwl
tid
go aKeadwith PIL
See your nr.trcf.t Bank of Montttal iriiinagM ,
ahont a Farm Improvement Loan.
Banic of Montiie,au.
with Cwomtloni In (yiry wiilh of Ilf# ilnc* 11117
Personal Service
With consideration and
'h 1 - .; : : l,i. 11. .i\ i-il
in ilieir Iiour of sorrow.
CLINE
Funeral Chapel
At any iicuir, call Sidney 416. 
If no reply please phone 134. 
1098 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.
North Saanich 
Pentecostal Church
Pastor G. W. Brooks
Sunday School and
Bible Class ............ ......9.45 a.m.
Morning Service ..........11.00 a.m,
Gospel Service ............ ....7.30 p.m.
Every AA^eclnesclay 
Prayer and Bible Study 7.30 p.m.




The Lnrd’.s Supper.....11.IS a.m.
.Suinh.y School and 
Billie Class................ 10.15 a.m.
Gospel Service     7.30 p.m,
Speaker, Sunday, .May 2 
;Mr, Steve lliggs, A'ictoria. ■
EVERY WEDNESDAY 







G. C. JOHNSTON, Manager 












Service for Everybody at 8 p.,„. __ All Welcome 
FRIDAY tU 8 p.m.^—ART NIGHT 
Soo (ino of ('nna.la’.s Oui.tlanding Go.siicl 
AvtiM-,.. pt Work;
SUNDAY, IV ft.m.^MORNING WORSHIP 
EVENING SERVICE nt 7.30 
It.ioi'l: ‘Irom a Purple Rohe to « Dnfr*vor Point ’*
ai'httALMUSlC ON 7 INSTRUMENTS
AT ALL smivicii:s
— Come With a Friend
North Soonich Pentecostal Church
Su
EAST SAANICH ROAD SIDNEY
....
Wednesday, April 28, 1954. SAANICH PEI4INSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
FOR SALE
WE CAN SUPPLY BABY GHIX 
apon ordei's for N.H.-White 
Rack and White Kock-Hanip- 
shire Cross. Sexed or unscxed. 
ComPs Poulfry Farm and Hatch­
ery, Saaniciiton, B.C. Keating 
[.3»R. 9-26
FOR SALE—Continued
O.YE GIRL’S IvALIGGH BJ- 
cycle. excellent condition; one 
hay fork, carrier, track and cable 
for 50-fool barn. Phone; Keat­
ing 63G. 17-1
FOR RENT
LLfMBER —SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and Old 
Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A com­
plete lumber service for Saanich.” 
Phone: Keating 121M 
Garden U970 evenings.
(JRDER YOUR BOAT MAT-- 
tresses and cushions now and 
avoid delay later. Atlas Mattress 
Sh®p, 2714 Quadra St., Victoria. 
Phone: G 4925. 9tf
A-K SOOT-AWAY FOR POT- 
type oil burners and all other 
types of fuel. Removes soot and 
fire scale. Obtainable at local 
;>-t®res or direct from Goddard & 
Go., Sidney. Phone 16. 36tf
SHOE NEWS!
ISAUR CL EAT ED BASEBALL 
■SblOES. All sizes. Men’s and 
hoys’, l-owest price in the trade. 
Shoes lor the W hole Family
Phone: i COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
25tfj Beacon Avenue — Sidney 
— Phone^ 123 —
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) SOc. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. 51tf
3-RM. COTTAGE ON WATER- 
front. Phone; Sidney 244X. 25tf
WANTED TO RENtF
HOUSE WITH 2 BEDROOMS.
WANTED
LAWN MOWERS—1-IAND AND 
Ijower-mowers j^recision ground. 
We pick up and deliver. Dan’s 
Deliveiy’. Phone 122F lOtf
F-VIPLO^■M ENT OF ANY KIND 
during summer. Driving, labor­
ing or clerical. Applicant is 
widely experienced and readily 
adainablc. Sidney 341M. 17-1
Moderator Gcachy brings bis considerable | editor of the Globe and Mail, Mr. 
knowledge of international affairs McGeachy also acts as moderator on
CHAIN-SAW 
■Sidney 337Y.
W () R. K
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
Powerful, modern equipment 
to save you time and cost. 
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria, B.C.
BS121; Nights: Sidney 177
HILLTOP LOC.ATION, 3-BED- 
room house; oil-o-matic heating, 
liardwood floors throughout; full 
basement. Jack Brookes, Phone 
Sidney lOiSQ- 42tf
(VNE ACRE WITH MODERN 
tive-rooin house. Phone; Sid­
ney 288X, evenings only. 4Stf
DA-KLIAS, ALL EXFllBITION 
goods. l,)ahlias named and mark- 1 
■id. Apply Fred Bowcott, 1191 
Fourth St., Sidney. 16-2
PRACTICALLY NEW DOUBLE 
bed, .spring and mattress, $35; 
iron stand for oil drum, good 
condition, $20. Tedephone; Sid­
ney SFR. 16-3
' 1' A Y LO R’ S T R A C T O R S E R- 
vice. No down payment. At 
your service until sold out. 
Phone: Sidney 12AI, evenings.
17-3
CLINKER-BUILT BOAT, 13- 
foot, 50-incb beam. Two years 
old, as good as new, $100. Also 
Atco air-cooled outboard, engine 
in perfect condition, $125. ,, Can 
be seen at F'rank Leggott’s, Deep 
Cove (hear : Chalet), or apply 
owner, S. E. Taylor, 893 Swan 
. St., Victoria. 17-1
H;A N D YM AN. PHONE BE- 
tv,-eeri 6 and 8 p.m., Sidney IXV
,;V:i7-r
GRAVELEY CARDEN :T:RAG^ |
V' Tor ■ inTirst-clasS,(working order,A 
with full equipment. Reason for | 
. sellmg-.’ have now ' ho,, garden.,
. Phoiie, evenings, Keating 46W.J
47-1;







Customer satisfaction is 
guaranteed with our fam­
ous 3 0-.D a y Exchange 
Privilege. You drive for 
one whole month to be 
sure the car of your choice 
is not too large or too 
small or for any other rea­
son is not satisfactory. 
WE GUARANTEE SAT­
ISFACTION at EMPRESS 
MOTORS. Whether you 
live in Victoria or ’way 
Up-Island, the same cour­
teous attention will be 
a waitin g y o u at EM PR ESS 
MOTORS : . / DRIVE IN
cbise to .Sidney. ..'\|)ply Cabin" (>. | Gl )F) D 'J'OF S(,)l]., BY 
Shangri-la Auto Ci)urt. Beacon I for :icreage. IMionc: 
.'\ve.. Sidnev. 17-1 1 375R.
TO RENT BY J U N’F. 15. TWO- TWO FNFRGFTIC -\1F.\ WISH 
bedroom house. Brentwood area j any type of work :ifter 0 p.m. an<l
.preierred. i’bone; Keating 101 11. ; .S:iiurday (p.m.); iJreferably gar-
17-1 ! dening, .-Vpply Cabin 6, Shangri-




FOR I’ART-TIME E M F 1-O Y-i o,,,j DONF.
nieiii with pro.spect.s of pernian 
eiicy, driver with class B ch;iuf- 
feur’s license. Box X, Review.
17-1 j
Sidnev 24Y.
PI ION F: 
17-1
PERSONAL
'r R A 1 N F D CFRTl I iCATFD 
teacher. Fnglaiul ;uul Cainida. 
wants pu))ils for private Inilion. 
Bo,\ Jvcview. 17-2
RENT b'REE—GARDl'lN PLOT. 
Phone: Sidney 348X. 17-1
J A N 1 T O R FOR INSTlTG'l'F 
Hall. Keating district. .•Vpply 
Mr. Doney, Keating 381v. 17-2
into nse in such programs as ‘‘Week­
end Review” and ‘‘C.BC News Round­
up”, both heard on the CRC Trans- 
Canada network. Making bis home 
in 'I'oronto, where he is associate
the quiz show, ‘‘Now 
on the same network.
I Ask You”
No vehicle may carry more than 
one spot-light.
# BUSINESS CARDS O
DRY CLEANERS





Beacon at Fifth — Sidney
ELECTRICAL RADIO
Land - Sea - Air 
TRANSPORTATION
CARD OF THANKS
1 wish to thank Dr. West and 
staff :il Rest Haven iiosijital for 
good care :ind kindness to me 
while there. M. .-Vi>i)leton. Queens 
Ave. 17-1
MISCELLANEOUS
GARDENS AND LOTS PLOW- 
ed, reasonable. Phone 58Y.
14-8
YOU NEED A .SARDIS NUR- 
series catalogue as a guide to 
fair prices when buying plants. 
F'ree on request. Sardis Nurser­
ies. Sardis, B.G. 40-25
NOTICE — SAVE $50 WHEN 
purchasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. Stod- 
dart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. 15tf
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
SANDS MORTUARY . 
LIMITED
Funeral Directors 
‘‘The Memorial Chapel 
of Chimes”
The Sands Family and Associates 
.V.!! Establishment Dedicated 
to Service
Quadra at North Park Street 
Day and Night Service — E7511
■|••AW■CETT MAYFAIR STOVE,! 
Kemac oil-burner installed, ex-! 
cellotit condition, $110; G'.E. np-1 
right vacuum cleaner, practically | 
; ncTiV, $50. Keating 1031L 17-1 i
■I'WO SM ALL B U I L DIN G S, j 
6x8x8 ft., drop siding, shingled;'
4x4x7 ft., drop .sidiiig, shingled, '
painted white. In first-clas.s ■
ci'iidilion, Api)ly VV. F. Grafton, \
Verdier Ave,, Brentwood Bay,
. 17-2
, P: OPEN ’TIL NINK V-
(P (((EVERY;. NrG(HT(((;v:P ((;'P(
EMPRESS
900 Fort street at Quadra 
Thru to View (
G'8154
C.\L,! f''0 R NIA |■’OT'^ FRY, $6.95 | 
per .Set. Turner .Sheet Metal. ]
17-1 !
6.H.P. EMPIRE GARDEN 
tractor with following e(|iiip- 
ment; 10-in, ))low, disc, 2 sets 
i!i:ck-ioot cnllivalors, spring- 
t '-lb li.iriou, 4 f'jut hnlhlozing 
Id.-nle: .sin-ay pump. Cash price. 
$275. Box W, Review. I"-!
W l! I I I".I, Kl I'LH l•.^
range will: .sawdust liurner, good 
Cl■ndition, $70; strawberry iiliuits, 
2c each. Siilney .152W. 17-1
ONE KLEC'I’RIC RANGF,, AS j 
new, $129,51). Turner .Sheet i 
Metal. U-r
;5i;iisoii(‘d wood any length. 
Write or phone 
SAANICH. FUEL 
Box 32'>6, ILK. 1. Vieinrta, B.C
Bolmoiit 20W 
M 1 I, l AYO O 1) ,
: ' inuraiUeed alt h'lr siovcNvond 
ind furnace wooil; also heavy 
.2'(t, inillwi.>od.




|,-,g No. 1, 10,1,1 Vales 
1 OKI CIIEVSEER WINDSOR 
G()NVl":R'r'IBEE, I'Pilly 
eijuippt'd, I'.xeenlive driteii. nnly
........... . .$11.50D('VV N
1950 (
I i’.l I Cf ,
1)1: SOTO CL'S'roM 
E D A N.
ow Inili'iige,
It ailii I and
.$050
1950








. M, Wood Motors
Your Dodge and De Soto Car 
and Dodge Truck Dealer 
VATE.S at COOK G 7196
1949 GO ui'E,
riyilraumliv, DOWN




Pontiae —- Buick 
G.M.C. — Vanxliall 








WIlxSON’S Will. GIVE 
YOU A DISCOUN'I’!
As much a.s $200 OFF 
ihe |)res(mi in'iciv of a 
(car!; ^
WILSON'S Wild; GIVE 
YOU AN OVE|i- 
ALLOWANCE '
As niiicli as $200 more 







A'ale.s at, Onmirn 
Victoriii
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY —A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone; Sidney 
365M. Birch Rd., Deep Cove.
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL, 728 
Johnson St., Victoria. Men’s, 
women’s and children’s used 
clothing, furniture,; dishes, tools, 
stoves. (Always something new; 
bargain prices. Our profits help 
(to alleviate ; poverty. B 4513. 
P(.'P:p:P'.p(,-vP,p';-.''P" :(p;46tf(
.'V veteran Canadian journalist 
who has covered important events j 
throughout die world, J. It. Mc-
Notice to Creditors
Katherine Janet Bradley-Dyne, 
Deceased.
NOTlCT"l i.s hereby given that 
creditors and others having claims 
agaiiKsi the estate of Kathenne 
Janet Bradley-Dyne. formerly of 
West Road. Ardmore. North Saan­
ich. V.I., B.C.. deceased, are hereby 
required to send full particulars 
thereof to the undersigned Execu­
tors c/o Donald Sparling, Sidney, 
B.C.. on or before the 15th day of 
June, 1954, after which date the 
said Ivxecutors will distribute the 
said estate among the iiersons en­
titled thereto having regard only 
to the claims of which they then 
have notice.
Dated this Kith day of April, 
1954;
DONALD SPARLING,
1-'. CLtJ"''FORD ADAMS, 
Executors.





Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service
Electrical Contracting
Alaintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN






— Corner First and Bazan -
COMING EVENTS
PATRICIA BAY - McTAVISH 
P.-T.A.(; will sponsor (a concert, 
libme cooking table, plant and 
(flower stall, F'riday, April 30, at 
Patricia Bay School; 7.30 p.'m.
"43-5
UNDER AUSiTCES OF ST. 
Elizabeth’s Altar Society, a blo.s- 
sonr tea will he held in K. of P. 
Hall, Saturday,( May 8, 2.30 to 
5 p.m. White elcpliant, penny 





The community club social will 
take place; on Friday, April 30, at 
eight o'clock. A general meeting 
will (1)0 held to( discuss the coining 
:ovents.
Friday, May 14, is the night of flic 
community chib banquet at the Sid­
ney Hotel.
( C PI41Pafil(\vas unable: to attend tlie 
Buckskin , Tournament’ because - of 
ill-health.
The; regular (bi-weekly junior so-( 
cial was held on Saturday, April 24. 
Gaine.s and refreshments were en­
joyed.-,■;;-,( ■■:„.■((:
BEACON CABS 
-— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot'
Electrical Contracting 
House Wiring - Alterations 
Fixtures
JOHN ELLIOTT





VICTORIA; B 1424 
Vancouver: Richmond 1318
DAN’S DELIVER’^
: PHONE: 122F SIDNEY
—Light Hauling of All Kind.s—
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
-All trailers of gross weight ex­
ceeding 1,500 pounds must he equip­
ped with (brakes.; ' ( :( '
L.ADIES’ .MJXILTARY, A.N. & 
.\.F. Veieran.s' anniversary tea 
in K. of I\ Hall,:M:iy 1, 2.30- 
5 ii.m. Penny .social, chicken 
dinner,door iirize, .-Sdinission 
35e, ( 16-2
l-IOM E-COOK I KG "s A il E A T 
Slegg Bros., Saturday, May 1, at 
9,30 a.m. .Siionsored hy Koiary 
Anns. 17-1
1 MOTHER’S DAY TEA AND
s.ile ol home eoolving, sewing and 
fancy work, Si. Andrew's Hall, 
Saturday, May 8, 2,30 to 5 p.m,,
1 ! I '! ' : Ml" .Oil’i : 1 ' 'll'.;!.; ■
eircle of Si, I’aul’s United
clmrcli, ■ 17-2
r)i":Fi' COVE scou'ps, cubs
and Brownirs' iinreiit night al 
Ihe Scout Hall, Deep (Jove, May 






l''riday, .May 14, Admission free,: 
SponsuriMl by Canadian Legion.
17-1
mial .qu'ing tea and sale of ,St,
: Sle|)lien's Sotiilt Saanich,
ill the I’ai'ish Hall, Moimi New*
I oil. 2.,10 p.iu, ,Teu, .15c, 17-1
SIDNFV" bIvKING..ULUn IMG".
(seiits a,dance on .May 7, 9 |,i,in„’ 
hi 1 a,m. . Bodeo iKiseals or* 
''he',!i';i, 1 .egioii Hall, Mills Bd,





Let us give you 
n fair estimate 
of your pro’perty 
value.
List with us now. We 
wil! be pletised to act 




InHurancc Agent - Realtor 
Box 108 — Sidney, B.C.
AUTO SPECIALISTS
WSLL @E
On and after April 25th 
(when many Canadian and 
U.S. communities adopt 
Daylight Saving Time) all 
TCA arrivals and depar­
tures will be quoted in LOCAL 
TIME. That is —- either Day­
light Saving Time or Stand­
ard Time — whichever is in 
effect in the city of arrival 
or departure. This step Ls 





® (Body ; and (Fender Repairs 
® Frame and : Wheel Align-
:(.' ’jment’;’-,': ((';'’
® Car Upholstery and Top
,.(’':'-Repairs"((-((((Y';:,; Jyh
“No Job 'Too Large or , 
Too Small” , 9
iodiieys Body Shop
937 View St. - E4177
Vancouver at View - B 1213
DECORATORS
TOMMY HARKER 
— Personal Decorator — 
Paper Hanging - Painting 
Reasonable R.atcs 
ACME DECORATORS 
880 Monterey Ave.F Victoria. 











nnd Mrs, iU. Diclmsim, 659 
IJmi'ili .Si,, Sidney, B.C,. an* 
nnnn.-i' ilm i-mumfnu'ni of ihcIr 
Hilly diiiighicr, M.'iriim Jiiim, to 
I liiiimi.-. I'., Kpiti ling, i.mi ui .'sli, 
and ,\lrs. Duiinld Stuii'ling, Mil* 
drnn;i Drive, Sidney. Il.t( I'lm
k ' n i J11)-^ A U t I D Iv i I U.it c til * U ,
I'anl'* Ijiiifd clmrcli, Sidney, 
Saliii'day, ! M ay 22, al H i),in, 




N' IB'BU B)'-■( 'll Miuiday, April 
2fi, .11 Bc>i Hawn lnutpilal. In 
Mr, and ,Mrc, W. J. Norbury, a 
>011, Keith Walter, nine poimds, 
bp) mmi'C'i. 17*1
FOUND
'.NKF.BIFNCF.D S'l'l-'.Nt )GBA* 
pher willl kiunvledge of huoU- 
keeiring will du typing In .uvn 
luime, Monthly slaiements. hills, 
v'lipywi't'k, etc. Box U, Beview.
17-3
1 f




u..,, i miiliiroki ultd liloltUil
I I
-4i^' ' * v' t
FRED S. TANTON
122 Beacon Ave,, Sidney, B.C.
I'Fsterinr, Interior Painting 
PniHTluiiiging
Free EiitimnteH —Sidney! 353X
’ ,-TRED'BEARD
Expert Painting arid 
Decorating
Weiler Rd,i Sidney, Phone 173 
Call before 8 n.m, or nfler 6 p.m.
HOTELS - RESTAURANTS
BEACON CAFE
CHINKSK FOOD .very Sntur- 
day from S.30 till miefnight. 
For re.scrviilionH or lake 
lionie orders, Phone 186.
• - Cloived all flay Monday --




Almospliertf of Re.'il Haspilality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm, J. CIni k—-Manager
TOOLS SHARPENED
I'lii* advcrtivcineiu j.i not puhlithed or displayed by the Liquor 
Conifol Board or hy the Government of Britiali Colurabi*
LAWN MOWERS 
~ .SHARPENED''
(.(ailed fvir and delivered, Als.o 
savv.s, shears, axes,'etc, .
jack: SilAIRP
I036.cth St., Sidney. Ph, 3&9M
Floor Sanding and Finishing 
LIN.OLEUM - RUBBER and 
ASPHALT TILES LAID
FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
— Phone 61 —
BRICKLAYING
AND STONEWORK
— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT




.Barrister - Solicitor - Notary ’ 
i (Sidney: Wed. and Friday’ 
2.00 (to 5.00(p.m.
Phone: Sidney 235^ and G 9429 




:Ch jmneys - Stoyes -;; Furnaces ( 
U ( Oil Burners C!eaned( ‘ - 
Simpson Rd. - Saanichloii 
(— Phone t Keating 54X—--
■ ' (TRADE 'AND' SAVE 'I 
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP " 
( Third Street - Sidney 




Phone: Keating 24R 
ARTHUR HOWE 
Saanichton, B.C.
Indian Sweaters 7 Lino Rugs,, 
all .sizes - Lino by the yard - 
Mechanical 'Toys - Figuripea - 
Noveltic.s - Heaters and Stoves 
- Stove Pipe - Furniture - 
Tools Glass Gutting - Pipe 
and Pipe Fittings - Crockery 
and Glaa.sware - Rubbers and 
Shoe.'), etc., etc,
Yes I Wc Have it 2. . See
MasonV Exchange
R. Grossehmig, Prop. 
Sidney, B.C. — Phone; 109
YOUR PATRONAGE IS 
■(. INVITEDI'j ■
JOHNNrs
V barber;^: SHOP '
Beacon Ave., oppotiite The Bank
THE SIDNEY FLORIST 
AND GARDEN SHOP
I’rofeiisiiinal Floral Designing 
llu.'.pital lUiiiqiiets 
Wreatlis’ - Sprajw - Corsages 
211 Beacon Ave. - Phono 190
Murry I Hurry I Hurry! 
Do Your Garden Early 
. with
G. C. POWELL’S 
Gem Rotary Hoe 




1042 Third St, Sldiioy 
PHONE 202
C. D, Turner, Prop.
Hot-All* Iloating - Air 
Conditioning - Boat 
Tanks - Hoofing 
Envestrough - Welding
mg
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Annual Concert Of Island Choral
Wednesday, April 28, 19&4.
Society Proves Most Successful
rile IStli annual concert of the 
Salt Spring Island Choral Society 
was held in Mahon Hall, Ganges, on 
Friday evening, -il 23, at 8.15, 
under the leadeisliip of its conduc­
tor, Mrs. G. B. Young, who for the 
past winter season has been training 
the choir for its varied program of 
madrigals, religious, operatic and 
other choral selections. Mrs. Palmer 
accompanied the choral throughout 
the evening’s entertainment, which 
was greatly enjoyed by the audience.
Guest artists this year included 
Mr.s. W. Hastings, who gave two of 
her own compositions among her 
piano selections; Mrs. A. W. Lar- 
mour, violin; Miss Moira Bond, 
piano; and R. F. Vapaavuori, harp 
selections.
• The program included;
Piano selections: Valse Tnste, J. 
.Sibelius; and Columbia, F. Bridge, 
by Mrs. W. Hastings.
Sing We and ChaVint It, Peansall; 
and Rejoice and Sing, 'Wagner, by 
the Choral.
Violin selections: Adoration, Bo­
rov/ski; and Menuet, Hochstein, by 
Mrs. A. W. Larmour.
I Hear the Soft Note, .\rlhur Sul­
livan; and When Daisies Pied, by 
the Choral.
Piano selections; Jesu, Joy of 
Man’s Desiring; and The Sleeping 
Beauty, Tchaikovski, by Miss Moira. 
Bond.
It Was a Lover, J. C. Bridge; and 
1 Leave My Heart in an Engli.sh 
Garden, H. P. Davies, Angelus, W. 
Vincent Wallace; and The Minuet, 
Beethoven, by the Choral.
Piano selections: Arizona ■ Rhap- 
.sody and Spring, by Mrs. W. Has­
tings.
Violin selections: To a Wild Rose, 
MacDowell; Serenade, Pierne, by 
Mrs. A. W. Larmour.
When the Budding Bloom of Alay, 
Arthur Sullivan; Gaily Thro’ the 
Greenwood, Young; Keys of My 
Heart, Eric Thiman; Sing Wc arid 
Chaunt It, Pearsall, by the Choral.
Corsages Presented
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas was chair­
man during the intermission and 
thanked the guest artists who were 
each presented with a corsage of 
pink camellias by the secretary, Mrs. 
G. Cunningham.
The Mahon Hall and stage had 
been most artistically decorated with 
baskets and trellises of daffodils, 
forsythia and blossom, under the 
convenership of Mrs. J. Bate, assist-, 
ed by Mrs. Slides, Mrs. W. M. 
Mouat, Mrs. burner, Aliss Tumor 
and Mrs. Young, while Air. Bate and 
Air. Zenkie moved chairs to the 
hall, etc.
Following the concert, refresh­
ments convened by Airs. F. Baker, 
were served to the choir.
The annual meeting will he held 
on Wednesday^ May 5, in the board 
ro(,im of Mahon Hall.
TME
ISLAND LEGION 
IS ACTIVE IN 
ENTERTAINMENT
.Another successful bingo party 
sponsored by the Salt .Spring .Island 
branch of the Canadian Legion ivas 
held recently in the Alahon Hall, at 
Ganges.
In the absence of President D.
SPRING FLOWER 
j SHOW PLANNED
pleasant afternoon was -^T SALT SPRING
MAYNE
A very
spent on Thursday, .April 22, when 
the W.A. of St. Alary Magdalene’s
A recent meeting of the executive 
of the Salt Spring Island Flower• V*- avx« ^LIcHv-j1 C ^ j XaictliLl X lOWcT
Church held their annual Easter tea was held in the Log Cabin,
at the home of Airs. Naylor. There 
was a very good attendance and 
everyone who could possibly come 
was there. The table of home cook­
ing was well patronized and the few 
remaining oddments were auctioned 
off. There were also some spring 
flowers sold and given away. The 
W..A. thanked Airs. Naylor for her 
kindness in lending her home for 
the occasion.
Air. and Airs. Rowland Foster and 
their two little boys, of Ladner, 
spent the week-end at Mayme, visit­
ing the former’s mother.
Air. and Airs. L. Garrick left on 
Sunday for Vancouver, where they 
spent a few days.
Alarvin Hansen, Vjincouver, and 
his fiancee, spent Easter week-end 
with hi.s father, on Alaync.
Russell Alurrell, of Chilliwack, 
spent his Easter holiday with his 
grandparents. .VIr. and AHs. C. Alur- 
rcll.
Don de Konssie was also over to 
siiciul his school holidays with his 
parents.
Baldwyn, George Heinekey, past 
. . I president of the branch, made a short
In Dulci jubilo, Pearsall; Legend, j sijcech and welcomed the members 
P. Tchaikovski, by th„ Choral. ,! and others attending, 
l^rp sdections, R. F. Vapaavuori. ,
All in the April Evening, S. Rob- ali arrangements were in the hands 
ertson, and Bridal Chorus, Wagner, of the entertainment committee 




; Pboi^,Gianges:52:an«l 54-— Ganges, B.C.
Nicliols was master of ceremonies 
and the prize winners were as fol­
lows: Airs, L. .Anderson, Airs. C. 
Lough, Airs. B. 1 :iydor, Airs. George 
Fyvie, Airs. Alunro. Airs. H. Cas- 
tdlow. Airs. .Scot Clarke, Airs. E. 
G. Herron, George Flurst, Air. 
Ryall. B. Taylor, Alalcolm Bond. 
Cliff Sampson, Jock Halliday, C. 
Alellish, Ed Reynolds.
1 be door prize a rubber-tire 
wlieelbarrow, was won By Lewis 
Parham.
Supper was served by the enter­
tainment committee, assisted by Air. 
and Airs. Bowman.
The ne.xt entertainment to be 
sponsored by the Legion will be on 
briday, Alay /, when Gerry Gosley's 
Smile .Show”, featuring the men 
and women who entertained the 
troops in Korea, will appear in the 
Alahon Hall.
are
to caill or w pur office ih 
Gangeis^ for infprmation of any kind.
NORTH PENDER
Airs. Jean Davidson and her 
daughter, Mary, also Aljss Jean 
Davidson and Airs. Rogers and her 
two children, visited .with Mr. and^ 
Airs. A. A,; Davidson over the Easter 
holidays
Ganges, with the president. Airs. f’. 
C. Turner, in the chair.
The secretary, Licut.-Col. J. H. 
Carvosso, and committee. Airs. A. B. 
Elliott, Airs. Warren Hastings, Mrs. 
J. G. Jensen and Scot Clarke, were 
])resent and arrangements were made 
for the annual flower show to be 
held on Alay 4 in the Alahon Hall.
This show is run on a non-profit 
basis and is put on as a service to 
the Salt .Spring Island community'; 
deficits are covered by private con­
tributions.
Any resident of the Island may 
exhibit and compete on payment of 
10 cents per entry; completed entry 
forms must be in the hands of the 
seerettiry on or before Alay 3, and 
all entries must be set up in the hall 
by 12 noon. May 4. First and sec­
ond prizes in each class will be 
awarded.
William Rynii, past president, Vic­
toria i-lorticultural .Society, has con­
sented to judge tlie e.xhibits.
Afternoon leas will be under the 
inanagement of St. ,\lark’s Chancel 
Guild, members of- which will also 
convene home cooking, garden and 
novelty stalls in comiection with the 
show.
Entry List
Entry list is as follows; 1, Ar­
rangement of cut flowers in howl; 
2, Collection of Narcissi; 3, J'oiir 
clouble tulips; 4, Four single tulips; 
5, Bowl of tulips; 6, Specimen tulip; 
7, Bowl of primroses, primula or 
polyanthus; 8, Collection of anem- 
9, Single flower specimen; TO, 
Single flowering shrub specimen; 
11, Corsage; 12, Floral arrangement, 
in novel hand made container, for 
gift to a patient in hospital; 13, 
Miniature arrangement, maximum 
height and width four inches; 14, 
Tloral arrangement against an ap­
propriate background; 15, Potted 
house plant; 16, Colonial (old-fash­
ioned) bouciuet; 17, Bowl of float­
ing flowers; 18, Floral demonstra­
tion of suggested new class for 1955.
Flowers used in classes 11, 12, 13, 
14, 16 and 17 need not necessarily 





yisiting. with, the Jim tarnpbclls 
are Airs. A.-R. Thoiiipson and Aliss 
Jessie Livingston, of:yancouvef. ;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Syrnes and Icla Lloyd,; of Vancouver,
^ son, Frank, spent Easter! made a brief visit to the Island. 
sBrosJ I ‘^frs. Symes. j Mr. and Airs. Walter Warhiw, of
: Airs. L. Odden went to Victoria Lpye, . entertained a large
Levis Odi™ visited «i,h his pat-I I'"''M'-
' cuts for Easter week-end. t T l S. Warlaw^^
I Alrs^ ''Cf; grand-j Miss Jane Martin. '
, daughter. Felicity Pew, visiting with
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Airs. Chester Kaye during Easiei 
week-end were Air. and Airs. Earl 
Kaye and Glenna, New Westrnin- 
.yer; Air. and Airs. Floyd Kaye and 
family, Nanaimo; and Air. and Airs. 
Sidney Kaye and Julie Ann, from 
V ictoria.
Elma, Garry and Joyce Kaye 
spent the Easter holidays at Nanai­
mo, with Mr. and Airs. Floyd Kaye.
Mr. and Airs. Harvey Silvester 
and family returned to N’ancouver 
on Sunday after spending a few days 
with Air. and Mrs. John Silvester.
Air. and Airs. Lloyd G. Moulton 
and children have arrived from Sid- 
ney and are living in one of the 
Harvey Hamilton cottages fur the 
summer.
Deanna Ferguson and Janet Tid­
man, Brentwood, were the gnest.s of 
Air. and Airs. Don Fraser, Beaver 
Point, for a few days.
Janice Hepburn returned on 
Thur.sday from Victoria, where she 
wa.s the guest of Elizabeth I'orbes 
for a few days.
Airs. Pinky, Victoria, was the 
week-end guest of Airs. 'Tyrrell.
^ Aliss Belli Pyatt lias returned to 
C.inijjliell River after spending the 
Easter holidays with her father, F. 
Pyatt. Beaver Point.
Sue Butt, Victoria, spent the Ea.s- 
ter holidays with her relatives. Air. 
and Airs. Tom Butt, Beaver Point,
After spending a week in Lady­
smith, Airs. Lloyd Reynolds, with 
Sheila, brank and l..iiKla. returned 
on Thursday.
Miss Helen Ruckle, who is teach­
ing in Victoria, spynt the Easter va­
cation with her parents, Air. and 
Airs. -Henry Ruckle, Beaver Point.
ISLAND PLAYERS GAIN SUPPORT 
FOR NEW FARCE PRESENTATION
(Contributed)
On .Saturday, .April 17, the Satnrna 
Island Players delighted a large 
audience with their presentation, 
“Parted on Her Wedding Morn”.
'The feminine lead was played by 
Betty Aloney, who did a remarkably 
fine piece of work with a difficult 
part. Opposite her, Barry Crooks 
wa.s e.xcellent as the manly young 
hero. 'Ihe villain, in the true tradi­
tion of the "Curses, foiled again!” 
school, was ably portravod bv Jack 
Jaffe.
Edna Slater played the suave and 
cunning Opan Buckingham. Staunch 
friends of the unfortunate heroine 
were Bowery Liz and Mother Ala- 
honey. 'These two comedy parts 
were e.xtremely well handled by 
Louise Aloney and Alarrianne Hunt, 
respectively.
Credit is dtie too, to the children’s 
choir, and to Beverly Banner for
PLAN VISIT OF 
SOCRED LEADER
Ihe monthly meeting of the Salt 
Spring Island .Social Credit Group. 
No. 3, wa.s held recently in Alahon 
Hall, Gaiiges, with Flmer Avery 
presiding.
Plans were di.scussed for the visit
their musical numbers. A surprise 
item rounded out the program. Miss 
Maude Kendrick, as a slightly fadefd 
music hall artiste, singing ‘‘He 
Kiss’d Ale, and I Knew "Twas 
Wrong”, was a smash hit.
Refreshments and dancing com­
pleted the evening. Alnsic was pro­
vided by Air. and Airs. W. Warlaw.
'The M.V. Lady Rose brought a 
record number of visitors to the 
I.sland for tiie Easter week-end.
of Noel Alurphy, president of the 
•Social Credit League of B.C. The 
meeting will take place in the audi­
torium of the Salt Spring school, 
and the date has now been set for 
Alonday, Alay 3, when the guest 
.siteaker, Mr. Alurphy, will be ac­
companied by the speaker of the 
house, 'Tom Irwin, who wil! also ad- 
dre.ss the gathering.
Final arrangements were made f-or 
the forthcoming Social Credit bridge 
party which will take place in Mahon 
Hall, -April 28, with Airs. Frank 
.Sharpe, president of the tvoinan’s 
auxilitiry to the branch, convening.
Next meeting of the organization 
will he held on May 20.
Trtiiler weighing more than 50 t>er 
cent of the towing vehicle must have 
brtikes.
DR. G. H. E. GREEN
and service
we now have a resident represen- 
V your comniunity.
MR. FRANK CORONER r
BEDbiS ROAD R.R. 2, GANGES 
--J'Telephone'.ASH ■-—‘J
lances
91S: Douglas Street, Victoria
h e r fo r a fe w d ay s.
Air. and Airs. Donald Grimmer are 
the happy parents of a new^baby son.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Akcrmah,; of Al­
berni, stayed with Air. and Mrs. J. 
Martinich.irecehtly.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Blatchford 
and daughter, Pamela, visited from 
Vancouver with her mother, Mrs. 
Blatcliford.
Airs. N. M. Grimmer has gone to 
Vancouver.
Mrs. Alaude Adams, from Pentic-
Barry, Aolande and' Lyndon Vil- 
t visited VVaUcr Kiiy^ recently. - ' 
: Mrs; Margaret penham -and her 
three children spent several days 
visiting Airs.; Denham’s parents, Air. 
and Mrs. A. Ralph. Y ' 
llonald and Jim Bevis spent their 
at the home of their uncle, 
C, Bavis, at Narvaez Bay.
/Hhert Vittcrly also paid a short 
visit to his home hero,
.Albert Drappier is spending his 
holiday at home Avitli his mother,. ............. a .......
ton, is spcncring the Ea,stc7 JioHdays Lyall Harbor.




MAHON HALL - GANGES
Imtructed by W. J. Eaton and H. T. Peter, 
^no nave sold their homes, I have removed to 
Mahon Hall, for convenience of sale, and will 
sell on
WEDNESDAY, MAY 5th
the Residue of their well-kept
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AND EFFECTS
Includingti
Si'lliiH, Chias-toi.R.-,?™ Ann Clinli-s,
•u &
DuiULiH, iliuhdom hiltlop and Chairs, Beds. SSnrinps and
vory koo.I MnjosU,! IlnnKo w t i | n -(-'r ,
TooIh, Mower, otc. ' 'Dm.,, and BuoKn. (,ard(.n
at her cottage 
Clarence Hogarth spent tlie Easter 
week-end at home with his family.
iVIr-s. Hogarth’s moilier. Airs, Rob­
ertson, is visiting witli her.
Air. ami Airs. Hogarth went back 
lo Victoria, Monday.
Dave Dennis was home for a week 
from Victoria, spending Easter with 
his family.
Alr.s. 'Paylor, .Sr.-, lias goiu' toflaii- 
ges Hospital for tretitnient.
Airs. 'Tallyn went to visit Mr. 
'Ttillyn ill Ganges Hospital, recently.
GANGES
ON VIEW morning OF SALE
GEORGE MAYNARD
■ Auciionber and AppraiMr..i',,
Mayne, laland ' li'Uiiomij Gulf.. 16X
Mr, '.tul Mrs, DonahLGorheli and 
tlieir three children arrived (in I'’ri- 
dny Irom (.Ijiiiilaiio Iliglil!ind,s and 
iii'e spending several (lays visiting 
Alt'. Corlielt’s mother, Mrs.Desmoml 
Grofton and Lient. Col, Grofton at 
Spring Corner.
Mis. Jack G, Smith, aceoiniianied 
li.y Iter yoling (latigdtter, Sandra, left 
\ i:sil\iiKs Bay on 'I’nesday to s(U'nd 
a month in Gnlifoniia visiting her 
mother, Mrs, l.anra Rnint'y, Los 
Angeles,' „
'itiesls registered, a I lltirhonr 
lottse: Mr, and ,\lr.s, G, I, Stone, 
Mr. imd Mrs. C, Bell, Seattle; \V. 
Go.v, (iahriola l.sIand. ,
Mrs, .A, Davidson arrived on 
I'ltiirsday finun liingwidl, Scotland, 
and IS inlying an in(I(.'fiuiie visit to 
her son and dmtgliier-jn-law, Mr. 
and Mr.s. Alexander Davidson, V'esn- 
vins Bay.
Mr. and Mi\s, 'T, Hmge who, 
.ieeomp;mi(>d hy their son and datigh- 
ler E'lve lieen spending two weeks 
ill Vtineonver and N<‘w Westminster, 
visiting relatives ,'iiid friend.!, reiorn- 
I'd Iasi Stiiiday,
^ DcMuoiid liyng-ilidi .irriveil last 
Snndtiy and is .spending ti day or two 
with his lather. Gid. I', IlyngHIall.
I 'l, 11. 11, 1-., t ,i,-,-ii, (ipiiiinetrisi, 
will he at Giiiij.,,s Inn on \Vcdnv.sd.iy, 
.May 5, on a professional t isit,
and Mrs. Blake Hiint| last week.
Miss Violet Ru.sli; iogether with 
her mother, Mrs. Riusli, .and small 
niece, spent the wedc-eml at her 
cottage,
E(l. Gilbert; his niece, .Mrs. Phyl- 
li.s .Shepherd, and her .son, Jint, spent 
several dtiys at Mr. Gilhert’s home in 
I-yall Harlior.
Mr. and Airs. N. 0, Wilson and 
''<111, D.mald, Lit Viiiicoiuer, are 
guests of Dr, and Airs, llallowes.
RAISE FUNDS FOR 
MODERNIZATION 
OF LOCAL HALL
Due to the efforts of the whole 
Beaver Point community, approx­
imately $150 was raised towards the 
cost of wiring the Beaver Point hall 
for electrifiity, when the ladies of 
Beaver Point served a delicious bean 
supper in the liall on Fridav evening, 
-April 23. , :
.Spring flowers decorated the hall 
and supper tables, and Aliss Nan 
I'luckle convened the supper, which 
commenced at 6.30 p.m.
Following the supper, Jack Fra­
ser conducted bingo. Gratefully ac­
knowledged, were the prizes' for 
jiingo, which \vere received front the 
following local merchants: Gulf Is- 
,lands Studio.; J. Jenncr,; Patterson’s 
Mouat Bros., Salt; Spring 
1 nulihg Go., Ganges ; Pharmacv, 
lurnttr’s, ,(5ulf_ Islarids;,;Florist.;:; ' ^ ’
There was also a misccllaheon.s 
stall and the winners of the contest 
were: L: Mrs. E: Herron. New
:Westmmster,:afreephot6.'Gu]f:ls-
lands Studio; 2, Mrs; Lloyd Rey 
Holds; a hamper of groceries ; 3, Mrs. 
R. 1..Hepburn, a sack of potatoes.
, This was a successful event and 
enjoyed very much: hy all - who at-: 
tended. -Andrew Stevens was :it the 
door.
— OPTOMETRIST —
will be at the GANGES INN on
WEDNESDAY, MAY 5th
Phone: Ganges 32X for Appointments.
SAW SHARPENING
Also Lawnmowers, Knives, Scissors and 
Other Tools!
"We invite you to leave-your articles to be 
sharpened at our agents:
PATTERSON'S STORE—Fulford Harbor
and
GOODMAN’S SERVICE STATION—Ganges 
Truck Calls Every Wednesday Morning
IRA BECKER SAW SHOP
612 Cormorant St., Victoria. Telephone : G 8742
-All vehicles must be erpiipiied with 
an exhau.st muffler.
.‘^tnp-light i'l :,n :i.h-(|n:ite \s.,ruing 
I'f intention to stop er slow down,
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
SUMMER SCHEDULE 


















Co. (1951) Ltd. 
PHONE; GANGES 52
EATON’S Big
Brings You New Ideas 
hor Modern HomcR
VVaU’li for ({oriio Gjidf-uM 
... .‘■'iio’ll III! .sliowlnjr you 
the way to intovo.stiiur 
(lemon,slrnlion.g, (o new 
idea.s for the Ititchen and the work.shov) . . . von’ll 




® A/ay ha fycc/y ivit/Khmvn 
hy cheque
® /Jny amount, no matter 
ho7v xmall, 7inll o/ten an 
account
^ Promt't return of caned- 
leit chctiucs
It's ea.sy! You choose your own depositing hours— 
till (uU- our (lepo.sit form, endo.se your ehedue, and let 
the inailiviiiii, and-our staff do the rest.
When your deposit arrives, we credit it; to yonr 
.■iceouiii and .seiul you :i receipt—promptly, tilong wit'r, 
iiiiotlier deposit-liy-niail envelope.
Ask for Special Deposit-by-Mail envelopes 







714 Port Street, Victoria 




Welcome for YOU ...
CALVERT HOUSE
«» CIrP't haw Dcmomitratiou "Edgerite" Power Tool 
DcrnouHtraiioi) . , , 
I'.A’I't) iV'S (Iwii lir.'iiul! 
StainlcHH Steel Cooking 
vyarc Dcinaitiiti.uion , . ,
J'..\ !'().’S".K own Teen 
' I'ri l'l,v”,
Lamoreue Rug - Cleanin|.
Uemonstralion ... re-
m.iVes gretisci tar, foot! 
and cliewiiig ppiu siaiusi 
EATON’S—
Gliristiun Science
.Serviee.s held in Mahon Hall, 
-Giingeni every .Snnd.av ■ 
ill 11,00 ii.iri.
All Heartily Welcome
® Wenr-Ever Griddle Denv 
onstraliou . . . try tasty 
^■ainplt' paneakes itot oif
iliG ni ahu
nnnmu ini! jilaUvst
« Demonstration of Self- 
_ Wniiging Sponge MopsI 
® Demonstration of Alu. 
pv.nnrn Ct-oUing Wmc . , . 
iiuMudes Teoo Spun Alu- 
iiiiiinrii and “.Snperheiilih" 
l .'iSI ..Ahiiriiniiin,
■Housewares T n«.,.r Main Ti'lc rc
o‘T. EATON C°® C  N A D A TW, IhLIMITED
Store Hours! 9 n,m, to 5 p.m, WedneHtlay, 9 n.jp, to j p,m. 
EATON'S Phortc Number is Boacon 7141,
G. ,■- li
CALVERT HOUSE
Colvert Dkliilerj li,Tiiu-rf, Amherilburfl, Ontario.
rnis AovuiiMMtNT IS. NOT rumisHir- oii~t>m-ivm'«v
0« IV U(l GOVUNMtNt‘or HmtH COlUMtHA* tom*'
Wednesday, April 28, 1954. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE SEVEN
t ^ t / Consistent Efficiency
combined with highest iiuality drugs 
assures the highest standards in pre­
paration of your prescription.
M'GlIjLOfinc
v'*
Fort at Broad, 4-1196 —Victoria — Douglas at View, 4-2222
THE PROBLEM
Dhe 3L,J 3unerJ Ckape
\ our e.vact preference in a service, 
larg-e or small, amid surroundings of 
graceful beauty.
1400 VANCOUVER STREET G2012
...A DOCTOR’S VIEW
—By DR. T. F. WILKIE
He thought a simple, factual state­
ment of the situation would help.
The way he phrased his tpiestion 
implies some degree of suspicion 
that there may be "real” and “false” 
reasons for needing a new hospital 
building—an implication that there 
miglit be persons who have an axe
scrunched into il somehow. Then lint no good purpo.se could be. served Alinto Hospital: "I cannot let this 
lliere is only one toilet that lie must j liy further discourse along the same occasion pass without thanking you 
share with all his fellow patients. ■ lines. 1 am sure the above, has made and your staff for the splendid at- 
and the doctor, and any male visitors j it clear that the present hospital | tenlion and also kindness during my 
he might have. I building (which is still erect because 1 short stay in your hospital. The
j Last week I presented the latest 
I figures on the cost of the proposed 
j new hospital building. We need $77,- 
1 (XX) to erect it. The size of loan we 
can handle with the proposed two 
and one-half mills gives us an extra 
$13,(MX) to spend on equipment or to 
cover an unexpected increase in 
costs if necessary. Our $77,000 buys | to .grind in ])romoting a new build-
vm. ^HAULTAIN FISH & CHIPS
Where They’re Cooked
lEstgltgli Half
WE USE THE BEST HALIBUT ONLY
.\iso try our Fried Chicken and Beef Tenderloin .Steak 
i''ur I’romiu Service Bhone Your Take Home Orders 
.Allow 20 Minutes to Prepare
1127 HAULTAIN ST. (One Rlock Off Cook St.)
EMPieRE 8332
13-tf
a much more expensive building. 1 
Our $13,000 buys $20,000 of equip- I 
ment. The yearly amount required 
to repay this loan (at 4^2%. amor­
tized) is fixed at $7,400 per year. 
The tax assessor \,-dl calculate the 
necessary mill-rate each year, taxing 
us only sufficiently to obtain this 
fixed amount ($7,4(XH. This year il 
will he 2Vi mills, and this i.s the high­
est mill-rate that will occur (since 
I each new house, etc., raises the total 
j assessment—and every rise in the 
, total assessment means a decrease,
I in the mill-rate recpiired to reiiay a 
j fixed amount). By the 20th year 
I the mill-rale we will he jiaying on 
this hospital loan will undoubtedly 
he much less than 2Vi !
* *
I just recently had another patient 
I ask me for the "real reason why 
'i they all claim a new liospittd build- 
I ing is an immediate necessitj’?” I 
i immediately launched into iuy usual 
: tirade-r-aud the upshot of it was that 
I he suggested that 1 should make this 
the topic for one of these articles.
When he has convale.sced a little ' no match has been allowed to fall) 
and wishe.s to read, the nurse may 1 continues lo he barely sanitary tind
indeed function at all, because of 
“valor beyond the call of duty” . . . 




ASK YOUR LOCAL 
PRINTER TO ADVISE 
YOU WHAT QUALITY 
PAPER IS BEST FOR 






It pays to use .good printing
You’ll save time, 
fe e 1 m o r e rested, 
be happier with 
results f r o m an 
automatic electric 
washei-—ready to 
give years of ser­
vice; .j
mg at this time. Let me dear the 
air at once by stating flatly that this 
aura of undefined suspicion attached 
to certain people (who give time 
freely to keep the old liospital run­
ning) is unfounded and is utter 
nonsense.
We need a new hospital huildin.g 
because the old one will not do! In 
fact it i.s only being kept operating 
now on tolerance until a new one 
can he built. It has been tentatively 
condemned as a hospital huildin.g, 
and B.C.H.I..S. (the people who pay 
fo,r wa,ge.s, upkeep, deficits, etc.) 
ahsohitely refuse to help us try to 
fi.x this old structure in any way! 
The okl building just won’t last, and 
we might a.s well resign ourselves to 
facing this fact.
We now allempl to give adequate 
service in this resiiect liy forcin.g nnr 
labor.itory technician to store all her 
eipupmenl and work in a space two 
feet by five feel (by actual niea- 
snremeni). sitting on the washtub— 
in between washings!
I'nrihennore there is constant dan 
gcr attendant on the continued nse 
tif tile same room for maternity and 
sur.gical wo’'k. The only reason 
can see, that there have been no seri­
ous puerperal infectious here is that 
the standard of nursing has fortnn- 
alely been exceedingly hi.gh.
In fact, if the truth were known, 1 
realh\ do not know how we have 
kei)l nurses working here at all, con- 
siilering the extreme inconvenience 
they are forced to contend with at 
all times. The nurse’s trouble begins 
the moment the amimlance or car 
arri\ es at the door. If the patient is 
I lo lie brought in on a wheel chair 
*she must fi.glu the law of gravity 
which forces his heavy wei,g'ht sud­
denly down the little hill leading to 
the entrance.
Then the patient must be undress­
ed, his clothes taken upstairs to the 
only closet in the building, and
he embarrassed again by the lack of 
adcipiate electrical wiring, outlets, 
etc., and a,gain the patient is made
comforlahlc—until the wliole ward i.s j constant effort is damn’ tired. . 
suddenly distressed by noises in the 
next room—liecanse of the inade- 
ipiate partitions. Later when h? is 
well enough to shave himself, he is 
;igain embarrassed to discover he 
must use the only sink (also used for 
ianitorial and nursing purposes) 
which is situated in the laboratory- 
utility room, where lie feels uncom- 
fortaldy under the scrutiny of all 
uul sundry . . . and wislies they had 
some other iilace for the bedpans!
food, too, was so appetizing. One 
lias to be a patient to understand the 
cliflieultios and inconveniences you 
arc combating, that a new hospital 
for your scattered district is a 
MUST.
An observant patient from Galiano I “With kind personal regards from 
Island recently wrote the following j "''R' ‘“’4 myself,” 
words to the matron of the Lady' R. E. GAMMAN.
And now what complaints have 
the doctors? r'‘irst complaint is that 
there are not enough beds for the 
peak loads we have heen having with 
the i)n])ulation as it now stands. In 
short we need extra bids now, not 
to speak of an even greater need in 
the future. When 1 have had to 
take care of a number of patients 
at home, at limes when the hospital 
is crowded, I am forced lo realize 
that if there were no hospital, no 
doctor would desire—or he able—7I0 
remain in practice here!
■And a.gain. there are often limes 
when a constilling room is retinired | 
ior mterviewin.g iialienls or relatives. 
Such a room at present does not 
exist. ibitients are interviewed in 
the lialUvay, the X-ray room, the 
operating room, etc.
* * *
I hi.s (li.'itrilie could have no end. 
■g;iii||l|illiii!i||ii|ili(il!|ilii|ii!iliiilll|lj;iiniiiii|ijiiii!ijj[iO^
TCA offers the only SUPER Constellation 
Tourist Service to Europe. Offering you lux­
urious, roomy accommodation, spacious seating, 
superb service, complimentary meals, low Tourist 
fares.
Xo change of airline difficulties with TCA, the 
only "one carrier” service overseas.
See your Travel Agent, Railway Ticket Office 
or call
TCA in Victoria at 2-5141, 900 Government Street
■ MIl«rtAIIONAk '• rSAHt.ATt ANtlc
• a AMtCOUrTMtUI Al
“My most valued 
appliance
that’s what women 
say about the new 
automatic clothes 
dryers. They do 
away with heavy 
lifting, cut down 
ironing, e n d a 11 
w o r r y about the 
weather.
This man fights the sea,
I iii lO M g ni i 
iiMmi M idii.lhi I
*0- ■ ■ ■ '" Vi'''’' ’ i >
viX.’r*
• • ■' a Ci V . 'v, I ;'.,1^, 4
'•.A;... :
'TvHV'.'.'Sv, ." o ,.■■■; ’ :
‘•Vy.f; 'rcVV;i..y,v'':vV
■ 1 T 1 !*>>•’' ' ^r,l.’ ' k 1 \ i.’li '»
IW'--'-x-
<'> (, A ■' I V J , ,i i.....
From it ho reaps a hard harvest of food and modlclno«()iving oils.
His name could bo Cranez. Or Scott. Or Lo Blanc. What is 
important is tliat this man, and the men in steel, paper, mining 
and construction, are building a greater Canada,
It is to servo these men and their families tliat the modern con­
sumer finance company exists. Emorgoricies do not respect a 
man's wages, nor do opportunities wait. In these times an 
additional source of money is essential if they are to continue 
Ihe healthy growth of their families and their nation,
Household finance has pioneered In providing a sound and 
mtolligent answer to the money probloim of hundreds of 
ihomohdi of people.
MONBY WHCN YOU NeeO It
Eft
tS ffy^JRwPE4 0 Bwff
- ------------
;ai mMctf m& is&st iEoauiicMWD cQit$iwe nmAUfiE mumv
\
yolfVf he gi&d ym iiistaikd- es
Direct .I
— . ....... ...)'FronL 'a'ISuc-:;|
cessful New York Season! I 
MEMORIAL . I
AREN:A::^-;v:::i
FRIDAY, APRIL 30 I
,A/._ ":$i.5o:v gj
Tickets Now at Wi 
B.C. Sound Record Shop i 
743 Fort St.
Eaton’s Music Centre g 
Bewley’s Drug Store 1 
I’l'occeds to Co.smopitan = 
Club Charities
HEUE’S WHY , , o
li is, economical ■— in itistallation — uses only one length of pipe inside 
; ' casing . . . —because it uses smaller motor, needs
less powetito operate ... /« z»<//«reKA!«ce—no rods or t shafts 
to replace; no valves to repair; no lubrication trouble because 
both pump and motor are water cooled and water lubricated!
Ho* many advantages — never needs priming — 100% quiet; owner auo es 
install or remove with simple shop tools; service pipes inayl be
frost line; tank and electric controls xnay be set over i
... ■; .well or away fromgt,-...... .v.;-.",,
Podbrmance provod in thousands of installations.
:' Qualily guarenhed bypAIRBANKS-MORSE!'
Let us give you full details




















Ciiptiiiu Morgnn De Luxe Ruin, the rc,sult of more than a score 
of years of preparation, is proiully introduccil in British Columbia, 
Canad.i'n most tiiscriininating market for rum.
Captain Morgan De Luxe owes its distinctive character and 
superb tjuality to careful selection from a storehouse of the world's 
linest rums.
These Iiavc been hrmijilu together hy master blenders in a liqueur 
rum of an cxceUencc unc(:|uallcd anywhere,
Captain Morgan De Luxe Hum, available now in 
limited supply, al a |»remiuin price,
Tbit k not puldiilitdi or diiphytd by ibt
Control Ooird or by tb* Govarnment of Qrlllik Columbl*. |
RUM
mi$ AbvismiMtJNt. 11 Nor mumo o* minMm .iv 
THt! IJQUO* CONiaOl •OA.Ift 0« IV THa tlOWtMMWll Oft IllimSIl CClLUMlA.
, r,., T,.„. ,. t .. . TV,-
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CANVAS GOODS
— Estimates Free —
Tents, Awnlngrs, Sails, Boat ^ 
Covers, Tarpaulins. Truck 
Covers, Waterproof Clothing:,
F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD. 1
= (Established 1886) ^
570 Johnson St.—Canvas In Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide—G 4632 ^
■ —-----------------  :----- . =r
Wise Gardener
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
While it is nice to see the early 
spring sowings of vegetables emerg­
ing in thick stands along the rows, it 
I is al-so indicative of the work to be 
done in the near future.
Thinning is essential to .satisfac­
tory growth and a good {[uality pro- 
i duct. 1-lore is where judicious sow­
ing would have savecl some of the 
later labor.
10.05 P.M. SUNDAYS Radio CKDA
WTB rt B SIB nTIi€ Padre's Hoor
with REV. J. A. ROBERTS Ministry of Music and Meditation,




s St. ® Parking Provided ® Empire 3614
H. S. TIHEiLilKE 
i: T. JOHISOH
Optometrists
Have Your Eyes Examined Regularly 
Appomtments 9 t.o 5
633 YATES STREET
that’s what B.C; needs to 




T® ^^^'P dBritish Columbia prosperous 
and progressing, every year, the 
: owners arid managers of risk money 
must decide to spend at least $200,-■■ ■ ■ ^'E ^ , . ■ ■ . ■ . '..






in-But back of every risk-taking 
vestment that puts dollars in British 
Columbia pay envelopes there must 
be one thing; CONFIDENCE.
British Columbia has been in the 
forefront of North American progress 
in recent years for just one reason. 
There has been confidence in the value
fr
§
of her resources and the stability of
her people. Investors have believed 
they would get a square deal in B.C. 
It’s a great reputation to have . , , worth 




So long as capital comes to B.C. 
for now industries, power plants, pipe­
lines, mines, drilling of wells, construc­
tion of all kinds, there are jobs for 
today’s citizens, plenty of opportunities 
for young people and for newcomers 
who hope to find a livelihoo*! here.




However, where the stand requires 
thinning out it should be done in 
good time to avoid the lo.ss in both 
soil moisture and nutrients. Where 
it has been delayed too long, there is 
likely to be injury to the plants left.
This usually occurs to the root 
system where tlie fine feeding root­
lets become torn when adjacent 
l.ilants of similar size are removed.
In larger plants this becomes seri­
ous, often resulting in a check to 
growth and eventual reduction in 
yield and quality. Another disadvan­
tage to late thinning is greater diffi­
culty in removing the seedling veget­
ables wliieh have produced a larger 
root system and consequently are 
well anchored.
Yet aiiotlier point to he considered 
is the fact that tlie ,soil tends to he 
loosened more, which invites egg 
deposition by irisect.s and in cruci­
ferous plants at least, such as cab­
bage, cauliflower, turnip, and rtidish, 
increases the chances, of attack by 
tlie calihage maggot.
vice. Wholesalers nnd conimis.sion 
agents at principal market cities have 
been notified about the grading 
system now in operation by the Vir” 
ginia Department of Agriculture.
Daffodil growers on thi.s side of
I the line are naturally interested in 
j flower grading developments but for 
1 the present are satisfied to see how 
I it works out in Virginia before tak- 
I any action here.
A motor vehicle equipped with 
four-wheel hrak'cs must stop from 
:20 ni.p.h in 37 feet. If only two- 
! wheel brakes are fitted it must stop 
' from that speed within 45 feet.
Pruning
Several enquiries have reached us 
recently as to how late in the sea­
son pruning can be carried out with­
out injury to trees. In general, fruit 
trees are best pruned while dormant 
hut just prior to bud activity in early 
spring. .Some plants bleed freely if 
primed too late. Bleeding from 
wounds is, of course, devitalizing to 
the plant and where excessive may 
cause its death.
Walnuts and grapes, if pruned 
later than .Tanuar3q are very likely to 
bleed considerably. In grapes the 
unwanted new growth or shoqts can 
be easily rubbed off when only a few 
inches in length but the hard wood 
will bleed if cut in the spring.
Where unavoidable injury to hard 
wood has occurred in the spring, 
wounds maj' be sealed and the waste 
of sap stopped by coating the wound 
with thick shellac.
Daffodil Blooms
Grades for flowers offered for 
sale is: not a new idea. It has been 
in vogue with roses for a consider­
able time. It has been Talked about 
for many: other kinds of flowers and 
in some cases used, hut nothing very 
much has been donejabout it to rhally 
put the idea over due to the lack cri 
erithusiasin,; chiefly - onTthe :jpart of 
the producers.
Ploweyer, in the case of; daffodil
nrrr»\irfit-e -it-i VU'a C**^-*,^ -.r Tr*Tipweri^grpwers ;fin;;the j State: o f 'Vir-:
ginia, individuals there started a 
jvoliintajy;; system; :pf-grading d 
v’ear with the state department of 
agriculture j ais j its official; sponsor.: 
The idea, of course, is to protect 
growers of quality blooms as weU as 
the: buyingvpiihlic. : ,j : ;; r;; s ;
Graded blooms jure; identified by 
an attractive blue lahei. The Vir­
ginia Flower Growers’ Association 
formerly had their own grading pro­
gram hut their membership believed 
that state grading using tlie official 
standards, of the U.S.D,.'\i would he 
completely impartial and eliminate all 
possibility of differences and : make 
the blooms more readily acceptable 
to the trade.
It is understood growers pa;y three 
cents per box for the: grtuling .scr-
YOU CAN WEU© OH
When kidncyii (nil to remove moosh noiila nnd wiutlcs, Imok- nolle, tired feolinp;, diiiturbcd rret often follow. Dodil'e Kidney Pilla atiimi- Inte kidnuyn to iiermnl duty. Yonfeel better- aleep liettor, work lietter, fiiit Dodd's lit any dniK stortv You onu deiiend on L<xld'ii.
Canadian fanners know iho 
fiiniBule, tu maple sunar lime, of 
hauling the sap to the sugar luniso 
—'C.spccially if there has been an 
early thaw, So wc were interested 
In hearing liow one farmer, who 
Used aluminum tubing for fuan- 
mcr irrigaiion, also used It ns a 
spring pipeline to carry Ihe sap 
from his trees to Iho sugar houso 
some distanco away.
Light, strong, easily handled 
nhiminum lias a way of silniul.al- 
ing people's ingenuity in iliclr 
search for short ciil,s that will save 
I licm time and money. Today more 
fhan ft ihmii-!tnd ditferent Cana- 
tlian firms are manufacturing ar* 
tides made from aluminum 
supplied by Akan. (Aluminum 
Company of CanatWi. l td.)
in il®e batgfel




‘ v.'.v\ f-. ''SJSWSv'V'’'V .
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rile 04 Hillman Minx i.s money in the bank! Vou sav- when
idi Inrm j ' f yotVr
H • "lore when you trade in your-r',' 'V.'-" 'I’'-' automobile ccoiiomv—vet
XU o siv tn e'r-.-'-^ ',>‘^«'>tif^‘l'y-styled, the' most
u.xunousli titLcd ot it.s class. hor real economy breath-
-tl your loo^de-Vr\ ^ Performance, see the ’54 Hillman 
lU yiuir loLiii cluaUT s now!
Put Seagram’s “83” to the water test.
Water, plain or sparkling, 











This advertisement isriot.published or displayed by jhe Liquor 
Controi Board or by the Government of British Columbic.
MeCUiWCM! firs§ shake hr... 
® Peak PeB'ffoirmsBmce j:
® ®res9test ^egpesidgablilf]^ 
9 ^vioiilaisle: Service 
® B.®wes9 Emd Cos®
There's good reason why McCULLOCH units 
have earned the recognition of the majority ot 
operators as the best chain saw buy on the 
market. McCULLOCH engineers are always 
nrst with the finest, most aclvanced engineering 
techniques. The policy of having McCULLOCH
work closely with 
McGULLOCH operators enables the continuous 
incorporation of new features that add to the 
peiTormance and dependability of all models.
Tlnere’s ss IW«CIIJL1.®cm modeS engieieered ffor every eedtlirag need
Model 47 I his IB a chain naw packed with extra-power per- forinanco, yot Bold at 
an ama'/.inRly low price, 
'veighing onlv 80 I’0U>iDS and prcciKoly 
hiiliijicod for easicBt fell-i m cti t t  
, K. limbing and bucking, 
It has heavy duty featiirea 
dand up to tlieto Htan uo 
touglioBt work'. Si.x iiioflelH, 
•i; to 80" blade and 
lo bow Haw,MI IIUW BIIV
Complete with
Thifi is a top-flight pro­
duction tool in timlior 
up to r> feet. It’R tlie 
higliest production one- 
man chain sa'w ever
developed. Weight iH only 
80 POUNDS, and it’H 
available in Boven modftln, 
M” to 42" blade and 
,16" bow Biiw.
Complete with 




Model 33 The new low price and engineering advimeeR on tlui 2p-|ionnd Moilel 88, 
world flliglitoMt chain saw, 
malio it the grtialeHl; 
value ever olTered in Ub 
Delil. Among eight im- 
provtul tinglneerlng 
feuturefi are ni>v/ car- 
tuiretor, tmw fuel pump, 
new ignition ayidem and 
new cutting eliain, Avail-
Thia in the itnHwer for
prolilem-freo production 
loitu ......................gging in liig Umber; 
fut • ■




IlnH ll-Hwivel irans- 
in BBipn and apoeial 
CuBhloncd Power" that 
'leRRenH operator fatigue. 
Weights only 66 POUNDS 
complete with ‘20" blade 
Jl'I'j t'l'Jiin. Available with 
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I Tfim'ti (I McCulloch $aw hr I 
’ f-fX I'kmo mtul Sw |
Sun imnnalion on nil wruWe— [
of McCULLOCH MOTORS CORP.
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CHOIR PREPARES 
FOR FESTIVAL
Afi the rehearsal of tlie Sidney- 
North Saanich Musical Society last 
week an almost full attendance of 
members was recorded, despite the 
Easter holidays. With the musical 
festival so close at hand, it was 
sratifying- to the conductor, E. V. 
Edwards, to see such a good turn­
out.
Considerable time was spent on 
the festival numbers and work was 
done on the jirograms for the con­
cert at the Veterans’ Hospital and 
the twilight recital to be performed 
at Rest Haven. Both concerts will 
take place early in May.
During intermission, Mr. Edwards 
warmly praised and thanked the 
members for their splendid perform­
ance of his compositions at the Com- 
poser.s' Recital in Victoria the pre­
vious week. President Mrs. N. 
Greenhill e.xpressed the feelings of 
the members in replying that it was 
an honor to appear on such a pro- 
grana.
The society extends to the .Salt 
Spring island Choral Society heart.v 
congratulations on their 21st anni­
versary and best wishes for con­
tinued success.—G.B.
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TWO FILMS AT 
ROTARY CLUB
At the Sidney Rotary Club last 
week Austin Goward, of the B.C. 
Electric, showed a film called "More 
I’ower to You", illustrating the tre­
mendous hydro-electric power pro­
ject at Bridge River dam. 1.30 miles 
North of Vancouver. This is the 
source of the power which is to be 
brought in two years’ time by sub­
marine cable to Vancouver Island.
The film depicted the ingenuity Of 
engineers, the efforts of labor, and 
the gigantic outlay of capital, which 
lie behind the main project. This 
film was followed by another. 
"Spring Fever”, featuring- the glor­
ies of the spring and the thrills of 
sportsmanship in field and stream.
Rotary International is held in a 
different country each year. This 
year local Rotarians will have an 
excellent opportunity of attending, 
as the convention is to be held at 
Seattle, June 6-10.
A-mpng the speakers are John Fos­
ter Dulles and Bruce Hutchison. 
Eight meihbers of the Sidney clpb 
• have already indicated that they will 
attend this convention.
Rehearsal Of Show 
For Sidney Day
Sidney Community Club'held their 
first rehearsal for the Sidney Day 
Wild West Show, oti Mondav, April ' 
26. A very interesting film,' '‘Ballet ' 
Steps , was shown to a group of 
young dancers by Fred Starr.
^ Entertainers for the Wild West 
.Show include wrestlers, acrobats, 
singers and dancers.
The next rehearsal will take place 
in the old Sidney school on Wed­
nesday, May 5. Interested persons 
are invited to contact Mrs. F. Spear.
Pythian Sisters 
Stage Banquet
On Wednesday evening, April 21. 
at 6.30 p.m., 25 members of Pythian 
Sisters, V ictory Temple No. 36, Sid­
ney, attended a banquet at the Bea­
con Calc in honor of Miss Vera 
Meshor. grand chief of British Co­
lumbia and a member of Island 
leinjtle No. 8, X’ictoria who was 
making her official visit to the 
temple here.
ihe tables looked very attractive, 
being decorated with flowers, place 
card.s and Easter motifs. .Nt 8 p.m, 
in the K.P, Hall the meeting was 
called to order by M.E.C. Mrs. C. R. 
Nunn. Grand Chief Mosher was 
given grand honors and presented 
with a corsage and gift. She gra­
ciously thanked the inemhers for 
their kindness and in her reply com­
plimented the officers and degree 
staff on titeir work and added that, 
"she always felt at home in X'ictory 
1 empie , tis she h:ui acted as secre­
tary when the temple was instituted 
and had been present to open several 
teas and bazaars in the past six years.
fhere were 11 visitors from Capi­
tol City Temple, five from Island 
1 empIc, l)Oih of Victoria; and one 
visitor, a memher from Trail Temple.
The tombola donated by NIrs. R. 
Harris was won hy Mrs. Cruick- 
shank ot Caiiiiol City Teni])le. Rc- 
fryshmeius were served.
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NEW DOLPHIN IN 
SIDNEY HARBOR
A pile driver and crew have been 
Inisy during the past few days driv­
ing piles for a new dolphin to assist 
the State of Washington ferry in 
making its landing at the Sidney 
wharf. The small construction job 
was supervised by Alex Lacoursiere 
of CentraF Saanich.
GAL A DAY AND EVENING 
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Municipal council of Central Saan­
ich has decided tt) take action to 
curb a nuisance which is also notice­
able in many parts of the Parksville- 
Qualicum Beach district. It has de­
creed that in future, persons con­
victed of dumping garbage in un­
authorized sections of the area 
will be liable to a penalty of $250.
^ 1 hat’s a stiff penalh', but none too 
severe when the obnoxious nature of 
this practice is considered. On many 
of our side roads, and even on the 
Island Highwa}', the natural charm 
of the scenery is often ruined by an 
unsightly pile of garbage dumped 
there with reckless abandon by in­
dividuals who have little respect for 
the laws of sanitation or the general 
appearance of the district.
Authorized dumping grounds are 
maintained by the villages of Quali- 
cum Beach and Parksville and there 
are generally recognized nuisance 
grounds in most other sections of 
the district. I here is no e.\ciise for 
using our highways and side roads 
lor this purpose, but it may he neces­
sary to follow the "get tough" policy 
laid down by Central Saanich before 
thi.s detestable practice is eliminated.
Retired Farmer 
Called At Sidney
John Minor Erskine. of 685 
Oreliard A\e., passed away in Sid­
ney on April 21 at tlic age of 69. He 
had been in ])oor health for some 
lime.
Mr. i'.rskine was born in lowaj 
and had farmed in Sas­
katchewan. and later, for a number 
of years, in the Red Deer, Alberta, 
district. He retired from active 
fanning nine years ago and resided 
at Sooke before coming to live in 
Si<lney four years ago.
He is survived hy his wife, at 
homo; one. daughter. Airs. Dorothy 
Lindgren of Clark I'ield, Alinucsola, 
U.S.A., and one sister, Airs. Geo. 
Kuenizei ot Seattle, Washington. 
Mr. i-lrskine was a past board mem­
ber ol the Pentecostal Church.
I'uneral services; were held from 
Cline huncral Chapel, Sidney, on 
Saturday. April 24, when Rev. G. 
W. Brooks conducted the service, 
assisted by a former pastor,, Rev. 
J. G. Veary.
. Aliss Nan Lcckic and Mrs. A. 
Knutson .sang- a beautiful duet, 
"Peace. Wonderful Peace”. U
. Pallbearers were Rev. ' P. Phillips. 
F. :Oxby. J:: Milligan,;' W-U- Nich- 
oUs. Npnnan Rejd and Alf .kiuitson. 
U ] ntennent took, place in' Royal' Oak 
■ Burial -Park. ; i': : ' ■
PEARKES IS 
SIDNEY VISITOR
i Major-General G. R. Pearkes.
I A'.C., memher of parliament for
; E.squiinalt-Saanich, paid Sidney a 
call last week. He spent the Eas­
ter vacation! at his Saanich home.
Ihe (jeneral, an activemember 
of the .Saanich Peninsula branch of 
the Canadian Legion, told The 
Review that legishition will be 
br(.niglit down (hiring the current 
se.ssion which will permii veterans 
to build homes under the \’LA 
plan on normal building lots. Until 
the present time those using the 
VL.A plan Imve heen obliged to 
build on property greater in area 
than one acre.
New Variety Of 
Nicotiana Here
•Another novel flower is offered 
for s,-tie in this district by Watson’s 
Nursery, Patricia Bay Highway. It 
is a new variety of nicotiana, whose 
Itlooms remtiin open all day. .For­
mer ones opened only in the evening. 
The flower is sweet scented and 
showy. It is available in :i variety 
of colors.
DEEP COVE MAN 
GOES TO VICTORIA
.S. E. Taylor, who has resided, at 
Deep Cove, near The Chalet, for the 
Iia.st five years, is leaving to take up 
residence nearer AGctoria. Plis home 
has been purchased l)y Harold 
Gaunt, ol \ icl(.)ria, who will occupv 
the modern waterfront property.
TO NOMINATE 
NEW TRUSTEE
No word has yet been received 
from Central Saanich council regard­
ing the appointment of a replace­
ment for Trustee G. Af. Owen, who 
recently resigned from the Saanich 
( .No. 63) School Board.
The Central Saanich council asked 
for Air. Owen’s resignation when he 
moved his borne to North Saanich. 
A month ago the council was asked 
to nominate a successor.
'fhe council, ratepayers’ associa­
tion and parent-teacher associations 
in Central Saanich will be asked to 
iKitnc a trustee.
Rear license pkite of ;i motor ve­
hicle should be visible from a dis­
tance of 50 feet.
Graduate Nurses 
At Gathering
Eighteen former graduate nurses 
of the Royal Alexandra Hospital, 
Edni(.)nton, met at the home of Mrs. 
D. C. Dickesun. Fourth St., on E'ri- 
day evening, .April 23, with Airs. C. 
Doiima as co-hostess.
Airs. W. S. Dawson, I-ands Etid 
Road, was guest speaker. Mrs. Daw­
son gave a very interesting talk on 
her experiences while a nurse in 
China. Refreshments were served.
■A motor vehicle or trailer must 
he cqui])ped with a reflector in order 
to.be parked on :i highway without 
lights at night.
‘ANNUAL show; ' -ris PLANNED:;, ;
; Patricia ; BayYicTavish ; :::P:-T.A. 
AvilUdiold its- annual social, event.iii 
,; thc, ,]:^:itricia ; Bay school ;oii :Friday, 
April ,30; at 7.30 p.m.;
An c.xtensi\-e talent ;show is .Iteing 
staged ; by the school pupils, who 
have imt :i lot of cuthusiastic work 
into preparations and rehearsals. 
That it wiiriie of interest to all par­
ents and visitors is assured by the 
studenls.
The annua! sale of work, home 
cooking, flowers and plants together 
with refreshments will be held the 
.same evening following the talent 
show,
When visibility is less than 200 





THIS YEAR IT'S GOING TO BE
.\ml itt fii'e|img with .i repiiiuiion . 
for provtrliiu! the niitit i,>f Vii!tot'i;t ' 
whit tlte very liitt.'ii in' M.yh; .'iinl 
shiide, Wilson's offer appealing 
snit.s in li.ird-we.'u'ing wor.sted, 
ie(iliifiti,g Spring’s most popttlur 
shade, lOiiit Grey, Tlii.s <li,stine- 
ti\'e eohir uill lOon timl itself i 
part of every well-dressed nii'ui’:, 
wardriihi', .md A dsonr uuie ot 
mr.(|,d:i i^ iill'i-iliding.
Wilson Towner Club Suits. 70.00
Warren K. Cook Suits
Pro. Slacks. 30.,00
m
.1 contYtiii'ul Jhuiijt'f tti yaur
i 
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Starting THURSDAY . .
A rcticctor is not accepted as a 
sidjslitiue lor a tail light.
Buy NOW! .. . Pay JUNE 10th
Charge purchase.s made Thursday and Friday, 
April 29 and 30, will be charged to iVIay 
accounts, payable June 10.
Read your Sale Supplement
. . . . enclosed in Thursday’s Times and Wed­
nesday’s Colonist. Or, pick one up at the 
Ba.y, Thursday.
If you can’t come! in PHONE IN COLLEC f from 
SIDNEY and KEATING. Phone: 3 " ' '
the Order Board (open Thiirs.i(md
Order by item number . . . get YOUR slice of
1'^ dan.).
STORE HOURS: 
9 a.m. to S p.m.
s:
9 a:.m: to 1 p.ni.
i n V i c t o r i a, i t’s t h e B ai y w b e r e a erne a ns ^VfA^^LIjUdEI
Report to Shareboldersy^ ^ 
• Customers
TIic Company received lor .supplying 1,901,515,171
Icilowiut liours of electricity and 3,846,712,000 cubic feet of 
gas; for carrying 118,016,10.3 pa,s.senger,s in traaspurtatiou 
yebicles; for hauling 1,129,313 tons of freight; and for miscel- 
laneons lesser services.
Here's where the money went»,,
'Amount > Spent for % of. Total
$20,341,453
1 Employmont costs — wages, salaries, pensions, ofc.
1 charged lo operations
$ 9,276,001
Taxation (support of govornmonf) I 16%
$ 0,466,060 Materials, outside services, ofc. i
$ 7,116,162 Wear and exhaustion of properly ; ■ v-:" 13% ;i.'
$ 4,750,889 Interest, etc on bonds-overage rale 3.65%
$ 2,054,145 Dividends on proforrod slock-avorago rate 4,50% ^ ,,, ...
$ 2,270,500 Dividonefs on common slock
$ 2,324,757 Retained for expansion of services and 
improvements 4%
Major properly expmlitimi
Eloctric oxionsions, Mainland ftiid Vaiv 
couvar lilancl, includina cosi )o connod 
11,511 addilional cuslomors $5,387,649
Gas uxleinions, Mainland and Vancou­
ver Island, including cost lo conned 
7,705 additional custoinors $380,008
W.vliloach Lake liydro oleclrlc develop* 
mftftf , $295,663
in 195.^ wmr
Biidgo River hydro-olodrlc development! 
l-ourlh gonoreting unit . $1,319,056 
L» Joio dnm, itago 3 , $3,210,015
Selon Cre<»lf liydro-nlr«i*lrlr d«vf*lop- 
nionl • , ( ■ • a > • , $5,55,053
Traiumission system . , . $1,502,874
Snbslftliont, atsocialed disiribulion (acilj-
lies, and local transmission
system ... . . . , . . $6,504,429
Overhead disIribuHon system for trolley 
coaches, .Vancouver . . . $494,620
Combined Iraiuporlalbn officei and leri 
mmol* arid sates j’lii'ffieos,. Nuw, V/osiniin* ■. 
slot and Fraser Valley , . . $310,586
For a copy of tlie B. C. Power 
Corporalleii, Limited Aneuel 
for IMS, write to 
Pobitc iiiformalion Dufi#., 
B. C. 42S Corroll
%*., VoNcoitm 4, 0, C
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mEPCOVE
Mrs. John Ozero and Miss Helen 
Ozero, have returned to their home 
at Kcvelstoke, B.C., after spending 
the Easter week at the home of the 
former’s son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ozero, Madrona 
■Drive. , •; '
Mrs. A. Moore, DowiKy Road, 
has left by plane for Vancouver, 
where she will spend a week visiting 
former neighbors.
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Morris, Vic­
toria, spent Easter week at their 
summer home on .Madrona Drive.
The afternoon branch of the Deep 
Cove United Church W.A. held their 
regular meeting at the home of Miss 
W. J. Brown, Madrona Drive, on 
Wednesday, April 21. Arrangements 
were made to send birthday gifts to 
Pat and Susan Miller, also discus­
sion took place regarding the lunch­
eon to be held shortly.
The community club held their 
regular card game on Friday, April 
23. Winners were; cribbage. ladies’ 
high, Mrs. K. Hanson; men’s high. 
Wm. Stewart; consolation, Ronnie 
Smith and Mrs. F. Allen; -SOO”, 
ladies’ high, Mrs. J. C. Erickson; 
gent’s high, Wrn. Brown; consola­
tion, Mrs. W. S. Smith.
Miss R. Eager, Madrona Drive, 
left on Saturday, April 24, for a trip 
to Europe. She went by plane to 
Quebec and from there she will con­
tinue her journey by boat.
George Ay lard, who has been at­
tending classes at U.B.C., ,has re­
turned to his home on Wains Cross 
Road.
A miscellaneous shower, in honor 
of Miss Wendy Sangster, May bride- 
elect, was held on Thursday evening, 
April 22, at the home of Mrs. H. f’ 
Watts;
Hostesses were Mrs. Watts and 
Mrs. H. Starch. On arrival, the 
guest of honor and her mother, Mr.s.
*V- S:ingster, were presented with 
corsages of yellow roses and hya- 
'.cinths.
Cater, gifts were prese in a 
bo.x decorated with mottos and parts 
of cars, in honor of the groom, who 
is a mechanic.
'■'I Miss} Madelyn Watts helped Miss 
Sangster open the many and gaily 
^decorated parcels. The ribbon used, 
were then tied together; for' an 
amusing contest.:
MINOR CRASH AT 
PATRICIA BAY
Navy reserve Harvard training 
aircraft was damaged when a minor 
crash occurred at Patricia Bay Air­
port on Saturday. Witnesses stated 
that the aircraft was caught by ‘a 
cross wind as it set down and spun 
out of (Control.
Pilot, a .Second War veteran of 
Battle of Britain experience, was not 
injured.
Wednesday, April 28, 1954.
Graduates
UNDETERRED 
Thousands of Canada geese were 
seen travelling over the Peninsula 
on Tuesday, heading for the north 
country. The birds were undeterred 
by the freak snowstorm on Wednes­
day morning, which endured for sev­
eral minutes.
CLOSED SEASON 
i'riday, .April 30, marks ihe close 
of the open burning season. As 
from Saturday morning permits will 
be resuired before fires of any kind 
are permitted in the open.
Refreshioents were served by the 
hostesses, assisted by Mrs. ,.A. Hol­
der. .Mrs. W, Stewart and others.
Those who signed the guest list 
were: Mrs. I-'. Simpson, Mrs. B. .*\t- 
I kin. i\Ir.s. L. Mears, Airs. D. McLen- 
j nan, Mrs. .\. .Anderson, _Mrs. M. 
Davidson, Airs. Pat Tozula. Mrs. L. 
Hainilton, Airs. .A. Holder, Airs. D. 
b'orge, Mrs. J. F.rickson, Mrs. .A.. 
Braithwaiie, Airs. j. Stewart, Airs,
D. Kinnear, Mrs. Al. Alunro, Mrs
E. Hay, Mrs. D. Kynaston, Airs. Al. 
Starck. Airs. .A. \Witts, Miss Jean 
AfcLcnnan, Aliss Ellen Anderson, 
Aliss Madelyn Watts, Aliss Thordis 
Anderson, Aliss Genevieve Sangster, 
Aliss Barbara Starck.
Unable to attend were, Mrs. E. 
Play, Mrs. C. Downey, Mrs. vM. 
Hartshorne, Mrs. N. McLeod. A'lfs. 
E. Alollett, Alis.s Francis Forge, Miss 
Eleanor Coward, Aliss Val Head 
and Mrs. G. Maud.
On Wednesday evening Airs. W. 
Stewart entertained at a Stanley 
party with Mrs. C. Gummer as Stan­
ley representative. Guests included 
Mrs. K. Wood, Mrs. J. Graham, Airs. 
A. Lannan, Airs. R. Tuttc, Mrs. R. 
AI. AlcLennan, Mrs. D Davidson, 
Mrs. A. Holder, Airs. G. Hay, Airs. 
J. Gardner, Airs. W. Kynaston and 
Aliss Aladelyn Watts.
MISS JOYCE PENNY, R.N.
—Times Cut.
^ Daughter of Alajor ;md Airs. S. S. 
Penny, of Victoria, , former well 
known residents of East Saanich 
Rotul. North Saanich, Aliss Joyce 
Penny gradimted oil Wednesday 
from the nursing school of St. Ptiur's 
Hosiiiial in \ ancoiu er. She recently 
wrote her R.N. examinations in \'au- 
eouver and passetl with'a high mark. 
J he nurse will continue its a member 
of the stall of the Vancouver hos­
pital. Her parents attended her 
graduation in X’aneoiiver. Her older 
sister, Aliss Ntmcy Penny, R.N.. is 
also a graduate of St. Paul’s Hospi­
tal. Major Penny is iiresident of the 
Sidney Rotarv Chiii.
'■%;'C,;:,'V;:'V.'C;:;BOyS’;'DENIM'JEANS
: ^Ipp rivetting at points of strain
. for wear. . Double knee; 6rl6. ''Pair NYLON DENIMS, 6-16:;.: . : ' ^ -■
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Sidney, B.C.
NEW -}A;RRI V ALS;
1-ace Runners and Mats 
Lace Cloths : -
■riiE-;;GiF¥ BHom SIDNEY,B.C.
ifejC’OT’iMlE ROLLS ^
(Heavy Smoked), lb................................ ?.....
We have Turkeys (whole, half or quarter). 
.Roasting Chicken: and Fowl* Vacuum packed 
oven-ready.:;,:. : V.




Two petitions were received by 
Central Saanich council on Tuesday 
evening regarding the proposed 
village of Sidney dump on the slopes 
of Alount Newton in North Saanich.
Alaj. E. R. Gibson appeared before 
the council and urged that the loca­
tion of a dump on Alount Newton 
would rapidly lead to an infestation 
of the entire area by rats. He added 
that It would possibly lead to a pol­
lution of all water drawn from the 
mountain.
Alaj. Gibson’s views were support­
ed hy C. D. T. VVhitehouse. He 
urged that all garbage should be 
burned in incinerators before col­
lection. ■ :
ihe council agreed to present the 
taews of Central Saanich residents-to 
the provincial government.
;GAiNS HIGHEST ' '
grib^hand; y:
, On ^uesday eyening, >1 l-year-old 
Billy ;Ste\yart;:achieyed perfection at 
cribbage. The youngster was play- 
.mg With Jus father, William Ste warty 
Do urn ey s; R oad, w h cn h e wa s dealt 
J^k of diamonds and three fives, 
i he five of diamonds \yas turned up’
DR. WM. NEWToA 
addresses CLUB y f^ y
, 4'-. \Villiam Newton, Head of the 
plant pathology laboratory, Saanich- 
ton, addressed the Qualicum-Parks-
^lle; Canadian Club at the Island
Continued from Page 2.
An and
AROUND TOWN
^ Aliss Sheila Bushey returned lo 
Aorth A^incouver to resume her 
teachingduties on Sunday, April 2.:), 
following a holiday at the home of 
her parents, Air. and Airs. E. 
Bushey, San Juan Ave.
Mrs. Alfred Fegg, Vancouver, 
visited with her sisters. Airs. W. 
-Skinner, First St., and Airs. E. 
Bushe}’, San Juan Ave., last week. 
Chas. O’Neill, Vancouver, was also 
a week-end guest.
Shirley Slater, Victoria, was a 
guest of her grandparents, .Mr. and 
Airs. G. H, Slater. Shoreacre Road, 
last week.
Catherine Slater, Shoreacre Road, 
was a visitor to Seattle last week 
and was the guest of her uncle and 
aunt, Rev. and Airs. E. Slater.
Air. and Airs. J. N. Gordon and 
family, who have spent the past two 
weeks visiting relatives in Winnipeg, 
relumed to their Lochside Drive 
home on Tuesday.
Air. and Airs. j. R, Pope and fam­
ily, Second St., siient a few days last 
week in Burntiby and Vtuicouver. 
While there. Airs. Pope attended the
"galTano
Mrs. H. l•'isIlCT, of Vancouver, ar­
rived on Saturday to visit Afi's. Al. 
Fisher.
Mrs- b. E. Robson ptiid ;i iirief 
visit to Vancouver, returning liome 
on Saturday.
Air. and Airs. Coitscr, of Vancouv­
er. were the recent guests of Mrs. AI. 
I'Tsher.
All. and Airs. E. Lorenz spent 
sevcial d.ays of last week in Van­
couver.
Galiano delegates to the P.-T.A. 
convention held this year in Burnaby 
were Airs. Alary Backlund and Airs. 
W ally Graham.
Airs. Rita Scott paid a brief visit 
to Vancouver, returning home on 
Saturday.
Mr. and Airs. Fred Weaver have 
left to visit friends in Vancouver.
Afrs. A. E. Steward, with Sallie, 
spent the past week visiting her 
parents. Air. and Airs. Barnes, Gor­
don Head.
B.C. Parent-Teacher lA'deration con­
vention, representing Sidney ele­
mentary school.
AIr.s. T. H. Jahn and Airs. R. N. 
.Shanks reprc.sented North Saanich, 
high school at the B.C. Parent- 
Tetichcr Federation convention held 
-Soi**:'' Burnaby, last week. Mrs. 
b. b.ves represented AlcTavish-Pa- 
tricia Bay P.-T.A.
Airs. C. H. Clay returned to her 
honie on Alills Road this week, fol­
lowing a si.x months’ vi.sit at the 
home of her daughter, at Bralorne, 
B.C. < ,
All. and Airs. P. Roberts and 
daughter, of Nanaimo, were recent 
guests of Airs. Roberts’ brother-in- 
law and sister, Air. and Airs. C. 
Levar, East Road.
Guests at the home of Air. and ■ 
Airs. J. John last week-end. were;' 
All. :md Airs. B. Waldcrs, Comox. | 
B.C., Airs. Lein Alatheson anti Aliss 
Alartha .Sternland, of V^anconver. ‘
'I'wo patrols from .Sidney Scout 
troop were among the .3,50 boys tak­
ing iiart 111 the Scout Camporee at 
Gordon Head last week-end. They 
were accompanied by Patrol Lend- 
ei-s Murray Christian and Lloyd 
Gardm-r. The following Ijoys at- 
teiKk'd; Wayne Coward, Roland 
Sii.inks, Colin Ross, Robert Hem- 
niings, Garry Mbird, Ron Gardner, 
l.ynn Chri.stian, Jan Coward jona- 
flion Slater and Pat Johnston. ’
COUGAR ELUDES 
SEARCH PARTY
.Search was made for a cougar in 
the vicinity of Patricia Bay Airport 
over the week-end. No c:it was 'is- 
covored.
This was the third to be reported 
in the Peninsula area this month.
Evangelists To 
Be Heard Here
Crowds are expected at the North 
Saanich Pentecostal Church on 
Thursday and Friday evenings of 
this week to hear the King’s Alin- 
stels. reported to be an outstanding 
aggregation of touring musicians, 
tiriists and evangelists. Rev. Clinton 
Ward and his family will be heard 
in musical selections featuring the 
trombone, accordion, electric Span­
ish and Hawiain guitars, mouthor- 
gan, liarijo and piano. 'I'he clergy­
man will produce lightning oil 
paintings and give them to inember.s 
of the audience.
Ptirked vehicle should not be left 
with it.s engine running.
Unattended vehicle should be 'left 




CAKE MIX—Robin Hood, 
chocolate or J|C|c
white, 2 for.''.......... .^O
STOKE
Henry Avenue - Sidney 3.^4
A vehicle may carry two fog- 
lights. •
THERE’S NO TASTE 
LIKE THE TASTE 
OF
F^SM BREAD
and there’s no Bread 
like Sidney Bread.














— Phone 333 —
Beacon Avenue - Sidney
READY- MIX 
CEMENT
Quickest, and Most Economical 
for Building Purposes
Enquire about New Lower Prices for
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
ROAD GRAVEL
@ ' ■ '
. HAULING
::v-:,; ;:; :ROYAL';ALBERT —':,FINE BONF- CHINA ' '^ SowHn stock
CORNISH LENDING LIBR A R Y -Next to Gem Theatre, Sidney ^ ^ I
.fPhone':206
YOUR
1090 THIRD ST. PHONE: Sidney 103














Lnj’KeL..............’.........    ;48*^
CORNED BEEF liS: 53'
NEW POTATOES . 23
l»RRSH WA.8M!NGTbN .ASPARAGUS.
. Arriving Daily







NEW* STOVES - USED STOVES 
In fact the place looks like a Stove Store! 
All Prices - All Sizes - All Styles 






On ly 19 eacli
LINOLEUM
Chill and Heo our ex- 
tenaive range. Good





Uned ROBIN 1100!) 
Sit tional I’liJ'iiacu, 
with h .ratliators,
^225:; : ;
Degrada Pl^gwood, landed 2 Sides Unhanded Sheathing
^ A' / ’ 4 X 8 X 5/16..$2.64
4 X 8 X 3/8, per sheet, 
4x8 X 1/2, per sheet
4 X 8 X 5/'8, per sheet....





We also carry a full stock of regular grades i 





llvcltHivc, nO\VI,.nT hem. 
ITS for h!(<h«'r. l)/(hier f.m r 
lextiircil cieiimier,





Mixinnnttfr - > - 53,95 
Iron Mnntcr ■ - . 13.95 
Ton.stmnster . . . 36.95 










For yonr old Washer 




10.00 per moldli puiH 
one in your home!
k beitutifiil room 
costr oo/j^
THE MIRACLE WAIL FINISH
